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AY AO HAS MUCH TO 
RCOME IN SOME PLACES

LITTLE SCHOONER WILL SAIL 
NORTH WITH COAL FOR PEN 
SHIP; SCIENTISTS WILL tt

I

DEATH AND DESTRUCTION HE 
IN WAKE OF CYCLONE WHICH 
SWEPT SOUTH SASKATCHEWAN-

StreiHHHis Efforts in Lancaster Parish to Prevent tejmeas 
hand Heavy Belt There Incurred Under OM Retime-

New York, July 3.—Captain Samuel 
W. Bartlett, of Brigue. Newfoundland 
and Herbert L. Bridgman, of Brook
lyn. have purchased and are equipping 
for a voyage to Etah, North Green
land. Peary’s base station, the 98-ton

Dr. Cook home aw3* 
north, Lena, the youns 1 
with a number of hie

, take 
u who •paeial to The Standard.

Winnipeg, July 4.—Despatches show 
that the cyclone which swept south
ern Saskatchewan adjacent to the 
Manitoba boundary, Wrought more 
damage that was at first thought. In 
the Galnsboro district three persons 
were killed, and nearly half a hun
dred injured. Near Carrie Vale several 
homes were completely destroyed and 
a little child was killed.

The dead are: Chas. Hackett, eon 
of Charles Hackett, Mrs. Raymond,

ful Working 
That Charge

Made Against Cauncittor Cochrane of St. Martins—How Laborers Sècure 
Work on Lemeville Breakwater Through Ticket from Mr. Lowell, M.P.P.

Bear Carle Vale and the sen aPthe 
postmaster at St. Antoine poetoflleev 
Several of the Injured are In a critl- 
cal condition. There are three other 
children of the Raymond family, a. 
Jecquea and hie two tihlldmat. A. Oam.
and ills tour childrenf! Itieilefle' 
and seven children. T. hnwaon ant 
fondly. Three members of the Hackett 
family and a man named Laden a— Buildings mite demoilehedantfioaL 
tered over the pralrh) and farm Im- 
pleraents carried long dlaUmoeo.

trymeu, 
2 years’came to the United Sta 

ago. Dr. George Bryce of Blr®lng-. 
ham. England, «has an option on thé 
post of surgeon and medical officer, 
and two or three sportsmen and scien
tists will 
pedltlon.

Calls north bound be made, at 
Oodhaven and Upernleg|ff, and Cape 
York, and returning the course "will * 
be on the western side of Baffin* Bay, 
with calls at the whaling stations in 
Bafiinland and on Hudson’s Straits, 
with the possibility, however, that all 
plans mpy be changed by a meeting 
of the Roosevelt, in which case Com
mander Peary would assume author
ity over both ships. Capt. Bartlett is 
one of the most experienced and suc
cessful Arctic navigators, having had 
command of Peary’s Diana, in 1899. 
Windward in 190Ô, wintering at Pa 
Harbor, Cape Sabine, and Erik 
1908, and is an uncle of Captain Rob
ert Bartlett, commanding the Route-

schooner Jennie, of Bay Rbberts, N. 
F., which will sail under command of 
Captain Bartlett, from St. Johns, N. 
F., about July 10. The Jeanle will be 
the Only vessel as far as known, from 
America, to enter Melville Bay and 
Smith Sound this season and only one 
whaler, the Morning, Captain Adams, 
has gone from Dundee, Scotland. The 
•bjects of the cruise are to deposit 
:oal at Etah for Peary’s Roosevelt, 
upon her homeward voyage from her 
winter quarters and to bring home 
Hairy Whltefifa of New Haven. Conn., 
a passengemkm the Erik, last year, 
who remained during the winter for 
musk ox shooting.

The Doctor Frederick A Cook relief

probatrty accompany thq ex-

1
has left the Lancaster Highway Board 
short of fundi and this year the roads 
will suffer In consequence.

Councillor Curran Off to Sussex 
Conn. Curran is attending to his 

military duties at Camp Sussex and 
his confrere. Coun. Barnhill, showed 
his Interest in highway administration 
by ordering work on the Lancaster 
roads to be discontinued some days 
ago. Secretary Treasurer Rtymest, the 
third member of the Highway Board, 
appointed by the Provincial Govern 
ment has endeavored to have Coun. 
Barnhill decide upon some definite 
course of action but without success. 
However the work on the roads will 
be resumed today.

So fkr the new Highway Act has 
not had much of a chance In Lanças- 

Councillors Curran and 
Barnhill are in majority on the High
way Board and as prominent support
ers of the Opposition have shown no 
desire or Inclination to allow the. act 
to work properly. Besides the passive 
opposition of two members of the 
Highway Board the act has In counter
ed difficulties in the shape of a heavy 
debt, the legacy of two Opposition sup
porters who controlled the Highway 
Board for the past two years—Coun-. 
clllors Hooiey and Long. This debt 
when the new Highway Board assum
ed control of the roads, amounted to 
11980. a heavy burden for a parish the 
size of Lancaster to bear. The parish 
has also an overdraft of $400 at the 
office of the county secretary.

Some bills which helped to make 
up the $1980 debt had been running 
two years. A bllV for about $1000 of 
the firm oi Randolph and Baker for 
stone and deal for road and sidewalk 
construction Is one of the memorials 
of ex-Counclllors Hooley and Long, 
who were known to be acting under 
the command of Mr. James Lowell. 
M. P. P„ who is at present actively 
canvassing for Mr. Bentley, the Op
position candidate in the coming by- 
election. ^

ly Irregular. Before Mr. Bentley was 
nominated as the Opposition candid
ate for the by-election, the name of 
Coun. Cochran was mentioned in con
nection and It is well known that the 
enmity of Coun. Black toward Coun.. 
Cochran was one of the principal rea
sons why that councillor was not the 
candidate.
Coming Election Made A Difference.

The approaching by-election has 
caused considerable change among 
the laborers employed on the con
struction of the Lorneville breakwa
ter. Up to a short time ago a good 
many men from St. John city were 
employed on the breakwater at 
Loraevtlle, but when it became known 
that the vacancy in the representation 
of St. John county was to be filled at 
an early date, It was discovered by 
the powers that be,” in Opppesl- 
tlon circles, that these workmen had 
out-lived their usefulness. They nad 
no votes in the county, 
quently the word was sent through 
Lancaster Parish that there were Jobs 
to be had at Lorneville. The qualifi
cations were that the applicant was a 
county voter and could obtain a card 
from Mr. Jatoes Lowell, M. P. P., rec
ommending that the bearer be given 
employment. As Mr. Lowell has the 
reputation of completely controlling 
Lancaster from the Opposition point 
of view a number of men took the 
opportunity of interviewing him and 
were soon working on the Lorneville 
breakwater.

Some of those who obtained em
ployment at Lorneville through the 
recommendation of the South Bay M. 
P. P.. had been employed on the roads 
by the Highway Btmrd of Lancaster. 
They were laid off about ten days ago 
by order of Councillor BarnhHl.

i> ter Parish

SERVICES AT 
CAMPSUSSEX 

YESTERDAY

DROWNED IN 
FIVE INCHES 

OF WATER 1

c*
.

yLrIttee of the Arctic and Explorer 
Clubs has ceased its efforts and turn
ed over its funds.

The Jeanle will endeavor to bring veil.
Special to The Standard.

Sussex, N. B.. July 4.—Rain agattt 
interfered with drill on Saturday af
ternoon and no parades of any kind 
were held, but a special lecture was 
delivered to the officers during the. 
afternoon. It continued cold and wet 
throughout the night, but this did not 
Interfere with the performance of the 
duties, the picquet pa 
and the main guard 
long great coats, took up their beats. 
The troops were early astir this morn
ing making careful preparations for 
church parade. This parade brings 
out the finest uniforms In the posses
sion of all ranks. The men indus
triously polished and brushed every
thing which was to be worn on par
ade. Rain threatened the camp in 
the forenoon but not a drop fell till 
after the parade was dismissed at 
9.30. At 9.30 a. m. every corps In 
camp dressed themselves lu their par
ade garments. At 9.46, to the music 
of their regimental bands, they march 
ed on the brigade markers. Tin- 
troops were formed up lu quarter col
umn forming three sides of a square. 
On the open or unoccupied side at 
the square a gun carriage was placed 

. . from which the chaplains read the
anyo. I2.an who does 001 report for service aud preached the sermon, 
work Tuesday morning la liable to be p,n.uet.a rn. «.ruleregarded aa a striker. Conducted The Service.

About a third of the afe hundred and* A ,ar**‘ drura w**k a kettle from 
twenty policemen appointed last “W draped with Vote* Jack» made a, 
spring by the Municipal Council for ver>' Pretty P»W- ftev- Canon Neales, 
this emergency, have been sworn in chaplain oi the 74th Reg|.. assisted by
fuu force wJV.^.d«rvlTT*

cJïio'ûZtt&'&l drawn nljE&^tf'uiah»

struggle, and the general opinion Is we* »*»«£ •“ -he open air for the

»-——s-«mm» « :i
Acted Like Maniac WRh Fork In 2,000 Sants have arrived at oi.ee showers ev*y few minutes. At 12 Hand. Bay for “ ü T V^ÊÏÏt îî *d£ «"clook udon Cdf «oft White, camp
He woke up later and shout 6.30 stood these will be erected mgr the “>mma»<teat. attended tor We large

ate hie supper along with Bulllvan. collieries, In which the pickets and ot °*51ePe' mafle aJuhorou**1 
About seven o’clock after the meal the scouts of the strikers meMlve so aXT1!'
had been disposed of. Johnson com-' as to be in close proximity to the Mt, «If*» .lnAtg» tery of the gen*
meaced to act like a maniac. He roar- works. era! odndMIon of the ’amp.
ed and shouted in his native tongue, --------------------------- Tbo *4th “yntoa
for he cannot speak a word of English, 
and clutching a 
made a desperate
llvan. Some persons who were In the 
corridor notified Mr. Clifford of what 
was going on and he immediately went 
up stairs with the kêy, to free Sulli
van from the madman.

Was In a Furious Rage.
By this time Johnson was in a fur

ious rage and foaming at the mouth.
Sullivan was told to watch hie chance 
to escape and as the door was partly 
opened he sprang out. but Johnson 
was close at hie heels. It was not with
out the most strenuous efforts of four 
or five men that the man was push
ed Inside and the door closed.

For fifteen or twenty minutes the 
man was along In the cell, tearing 
the walls with the fork and ripping 
off plaster until the cell was in a 
most wretched condition. In the mean
time Mr. Clifford had been to the pol
ice station and returned with Officer 
Joseph Scott and Night Detective Lu
cas. They watched their opportunity 
and succeeded in throwing Johnson to 
the floor. He was therf handcuffed.
He steadfastly refused to take the me
dicine offered to him.

Dr. Christie said last night that the 
man was a thorough athlete and did 
not appear as if he had used liquor 
to excess. Dr. Christie said that the 
man would beffiffigmlned this morning 
and if there iWho possibility of his 
recovery he will be Immediately re
moved to the asylum.

U*lilte The St.ng.rd.Ésiis I
sjBrieet.rafl£!i' ,0wne? by Mr- Oeor*. 
So*V,e sn® face downward into a 
puddle of water about five Inches

'T Yen lylB* there by Michael See He, the son of George 
Searie who lifted him out. Dr..Mai*ven 
was seat for from Chatham. But lying 
In such a helpless state he had taken 
so mu<* water Into hie lungs that he 
d,ed before the doctor aarfved.

The deceased was born at Belfast, 
Ireland, and has been with Mr. Searie 
for sevea years. The coroner wont 
out and viewed the body, but deoMed 
that an inquest was unnecessary.

V In almonds.
Friction among members of par

ish highway boards caused by the 
e apportera of the Opposition endeav
oring to obtain complete control of 
the boards Is not confined to Lanças 
tec. In Slmonds, Councillors Dono 
via and Adame would seem to ho do
ing muah to get as poor results as 
possible out of the act, by opposing 
and hindering the actions of Mr. Mc
Donald the third member.

HAS RESIGNED LIVELY RACE 
PREDICTED BY 

PRESIDENT
Couse

trolled the town 
muffled up inIN LEWISVILLEt

In 8t Martins.Special to The
Moncton, «.

Bamford has tendered his resignation 
as pastor of the Lewisville Baptist 
church to take effect not later than 
October 3rd. 
here from St. John three years ago 
and has been very successful in the

H.’c. Dav 
retired from 
37 years’ active service was waited 
on Saturday by the employes of the 
mechanical department and present
ed with a highly 
accompanied by a 
address was signed on behalf of the 
employes by J. J. Walker, 
cal accountant.

Seven were baptised in the First 
Baptist church today and 17 in the 
West End Baptist as a result of the 
recent evangelistic services. Rev. A. 
A. Rideout, of Fredericton, preached,

Standard.
B., July 4.—Rev. F. S.

New York, N. Y., July 4.—Before 
leaving New York tonight for De
troit, President Ban Johnson, of the 
American League, predicted that his 
organization would have one of its 
usual lively races for the penant.

"While Detroit now scem« to have 
a commanding lead," said Mr. John
son, "the Athletics are coming fast, 
and Manager Mack says that It De
troit is the only team he will have to- 
beat to finish first, some of the new 
games for the world’s championship 
will be played In Philadelphia.

EipBÊÜ MADMAN IN CELL ATTACKS FEL-
LOW PRISONER WITH FORK; IS 

OVERPOWERED IN HARD .FIGHT
MR.MORRISSY’S 
EYES ARE MUCH 

IMPROVED

In 8t. Martins the friction did not 
develop In the highway board, but ra
ther when that board was constituted 
at the last meeting of (he Municipal 
Council.

On that occasion as stated In the 
Standard’s report of the meeting, 
Coun. Black, of St. Martins, accused 
Coun. Cochran of the same parish of 
misâppropriating the sum1 of $150 of 
the tends of the Highway Board.

County Secretary Vincent at :he 
time ruled that the method by whicn 
the money was obtained was decidud-

Forced to Fay Old Debts.
When the new Highway Board took 

charge of affairs in Lancaster It was 
compelled by circumstances to pay 
some of the old board's debts. Up to 
the present time about half of the debt 
has been paid, the MU of Randolph 
and Baker being the largest item still 
unpaid. This effort to remedy the 
shortcomings of the previous boards

Mr. Bamford came

PUNCH WILL 
BE THE THING 
IN THIS MATCH

idaon, tine keeper, who 
the Intercolonial after

flattering address, 
purse of gold. The

roeehnui-
New York, Juiy\ 4—Eastern pris, 

ring followers and In fact, the easusl 
basing public are Ion the prove 
tenter hooks oven/ the coming 
between Stanley «etcbel, the “M 
gin Lion," and till Papke, lor the 
middleweight championship tomorrow 
adternooa at the jgsslon Street Arena. 
Ban Francisco. /This will be g elug- 
tfng match In Irhlch the punch vÿl 
be the thing nil* science wM pRgr lit
tle part. Trie nil Is carded for f «Ma
ty rounds but notVne person In n hun
dred believes It awl go the limit

Word wee received from CaStonaln 
tonight that Ketchel wouM easily 
make the required 166 pounds and that 1 
he would be as strong m the evening 
when he set after Jack O'Brien fnj 
Philadelphia and beet Mm so badly in” 
two rounds that the 
the flght thinking ttn 
be Mlled.

Hie ' Michigan Lion" will enter the 
ring a favorite la the heuinpdt about 
2 to 1.

5
acceptably in the First Baptist' 

_ t y rhur-h morning and evening.

CROPS IN 
MANITOBA ARE 

LOOKING WELL

Facing a man of extraordinary size, 
who was yelling and roaring like a 
raging beast, foaming at the mouth, 
and with.a long fork ready to stab it* 
prongs deep Into Me prospective vic
tim, Dennis Sullmfcn, last evening, 
without any mean» of defence, and ap
parently having no possible way of 
escaping, stood in an awful predica
ment.

Krist Johnson, a native of Norway, 
of excellent physical build, 

being ever six feet high and about 
twenty-seven yeasi of uge. S;^er work
ing for some time at Chlpman, came 
to the city last week and was eeon 
in the hands of the police. On Sat
urday morning he entered 1 bilip Mc
Guire s liquor saloon on Mill street 
and asked for a drink. Mr. McGuire 
refused to sell him liquor as he way 
already intoxicated. Accordingly the 
Norwegian threatened to beat Mr. 
McGuire. He was Inter arrested.

At the time his mind was thought 
to be unsound. On Saturday after
noon he was taken before the magis
trate and remanded lo jail. Turnkey 
Clifford, thinking the man to be In 
his right senses placed him In the 
seme cell as Dennis Sullivan, who is 
held on a charge of stabbing Officer 
Perry.

Ail Saturday night the big Norwv 
g‘an raved like a era*/ man. aud 
even continued hi* ra.inai the fol
lowing day. Sullivan thought that 
the man was crazy, bat nannies*, and 
so both remained together.

Dr. Christie Summoned.

refqree stopped 
at O’Brien would

and a manSpeo<al to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont. July 4.—The follow

ing is a copy of a telegram just re
ceived from Dr. Saunders, the direc
tor of experimental farms by the de
partment of agriculture.:

“Crops throughout Manitoba look- 
XV ill average a shorter 

growth than crops in Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, due probably to làter 
sowing. Now growing rapidly. XVea- 
ther very favorable. At Brandon Ex
perimental Farm crops are In excel
lent condition and well advanced."

bd duty and
pDeguet guard tonight.

Senator Domvflle of Rothesay i» a 
guft-t of the 8th Hussars today.

Geo. B. Jtfnae. M. P. P., Aptihaqul, 
was present at the church parade.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., July 5.—Leo 

McGowan, of Fredericton Junction, a 
C. P. R. brakeman, died In Victoria 
Hospital today of complications fol
lowing the second operation for appen
dicitis. He was 23 years old. The re
mains were taken to Fredericton Junc- 
ton on the C. P. R.’s first Sunday 
train this afternoon and will be in
terred there.

Hon. John Morrissy, chief commis
sioner of public works is expected In-re 
tomorrow afternoon to attend the 
meeting of the Government opening 
on Tuesday. This will be the first time 
he has been able to attend to official 
business since the closing of the ses
sion of the Legislature, owing to trou

ble with his eyes.

! Mr. Walton Kiprstead and Mm. 
Klentêad, returned on Saturday from 
Norton, where they have been spend
ing a few weeks.

to,t in his hands 
mpt to kill Sul-

LEAVING FOR 
STL ANNE DE 

BEAUPRE

lng very well.

SPLENDID MEETINGS AT BEULAH 
CAMP GROUNDS; ENCOURAGING 

REPORTS HAVE BEEN RECEIVEDCHINAMEN 
WILL LIKELY 

QUIT COBALT ANOTHER

Tomorrow morning the annual ex
cursion to St. Anne de Beaupre will 
commence, when ft to expected that a 
large number of sufferers and cripples 
will leave the city for the Amine of l] 
Ste. Anne de Beaupre, wtoi the hope '] 
of returning cured. There they will I 
offer up their prayers and tbanksghr- I 
Ings and about six boors will be spent 1 
at the shrine.

There will be In the vicinity of four I 
hundred from Cape Breton alone, and I 
a large number will go from various il 
parts of Nova Scotia and Prince Bd-1 
ward Island. All those coming from I 
these places will be In charge of Rev. 1 
Father Manhourquctte, of Arlchat, if. I 
8. Oter a hundred excursionists will I 
go from Moncton and will be accom-I 
pan led by Rev. Fathers Savage, of 1 
Moncton and Rev. Father Conway, of! 
Hampton. The Moncton train wifi bel 
Joined by the train leaving with thol 
St. J<An people.

Rev. Father Savage, who Is the act-1 
ual promoter of the excursion expects 1 
a most successful trip, as everything! 
has thus far succeeded beyond hit I 
most sanguine expectations.

Special to The Standard.
Beulah Camp, July 4.—A very large 

crowd is present at the camp grounds 
and the services today were of the 
most Interesting nature. Rev. Dr 
Ruth preached three times.

Yesterday morning at ten o'clock. 
Rev. F. A. Baker, editor of "The 
King’s Highway." published at Sue 
sex. presented a cheering and encour
aging report which showed that from 
subscriptions alone, without any ad
vertising, there is a surplus of $172.

The committee on tent meetings 
through Rev. W\ B. Wiggins recom
mended that tent meetings be held 
at Macnaquac. Barry and Mlllstream 
In July and August and that the gen
eral missionary, Rev. D. J. Trafton. 
lately appointed be in charge.

A Mplution was passed to the ef
fect ■n next year Beulah Camp be 
carried on without the aid of outside 
ministers.

treasurer of the general missionary 
society showed that over $1,500 had 
been raised for foreign missions and 
over $500 for home missions during 
the year. A solo was then rendered 
by Rev. A. 8. Hyler and Mrs. Sunders 
gave a stirring address on niseioii 
work in South Africa. Dr. Sanders 
exhibited a number of curios after 
which a freewill offering was taken 
up. amounting to over $60.

Will Return To Africa.
Dr. Sanders and his family will re

turn to South Africa where they have 
labored for seven years. They have 
a church now with 70 members, 3v of 
whom have Joined during the last 
year. WTille Dr. Sanders is home. 
Rev. Mr. Klerstead and wife are in 
charge of the work.

Three candidates were baptised to
day by Rev. XV. B. W'lgglns. Dr. Ruth 
is an able speaker. He will preach 
three time**» day during the week.

VICTORY TO 
HIS CREDIT

Dr. J
about noon yesterday and gave the 
fivm some medicine which was effect
ive in sending him to sleep for four 
hours. On awakening he was again 
supplied with the medicine and once 
more he fell asleep.

Paris, July 4.—Verdun, Baron Maur- American Airs Tonight,
ice de Rothchlld’s chestnut colt, which The City Cornet Band will give a 
last Sunday won the Grand Prix de band concert this evening In the King 
Paris, added another victory to his Square band stand. The programme 
credit today when he captured the will consist entirely of American na-
Prix du President de la Republique. _________________________________
in a stirring contest over the Maisons-

COAL OPERATORS STRIKE ALMOST 
.“sS«bsr SURE TO BEGIN TOMORROW
Stratton by the jockeys, who are now 
on strike, but with the exception of 
an attempt to prevent the removal 
of the horses from the special cars 
which came from Chantilly, which 
was easily frustrated by the police 
there were no incidente of a disagree^ 
able character.

Christie was sent forSpecial to The Standard.
Cobalt. Ont., July 4.—Suffering was 

intense last night among many of the 
homeless who preferred to spend the 
night sitting beside the remains of 
their belongings to taking refuge in 
shelters provided. The relief train 
arrived from Toronto-at ten this morn- 
tug, and conditions are much better 
for tonight. The feeling against the 
Chinamen is becomming more intense, 
and this morning two celestials nearly 
lost their lives at the hands of come 
Infuriated Syrians who lost their ef
fects in the flew.

1

►

<0
f

CAUGHT FEVER New Hotel To Be Built 
A committee, consisting of Rev. W. 

B. Wiggins, Rev. F. A. Baker, and 
Rev. O. B. McDonald, was appointed 
to take up the question of building a 
new uotel here, to cost In the vicin
ity of $2,000. It will be more of a 
large dining hall and the old hotel 
will be given up to sleeping rooms.

At 3 p. m., another session began. 
Rev. D. J. Trafton, corresponding sec
retary. submitted an Interesting and 
encouraging report. During the last

CAME FROM 
FREDERICTON IN 

MOTOR CANOE.

MR. HUGH 
M’CORMICKSpecial to.The Standard.

Sydney, X. 8., July 4.—Mr. O. H. jin touch with them in an endeavor 
Duggan, second vice-president and j to trespass on the Coal Company’s 
general manager of the Dominion Coal property.

ger unless

LADY GREY ILL HOMECo., In an Interrtew tonight said Went Recognize Them..there was not the .lightest probabll- Two young men of Fredericton. 
Messrs. Sterling Harrison and Hard- 
Walker arrived In the city yesterdar 
afternoon after a two days’ trip In 
a motor canoe from the provincial 
capital. The two left Fredericton al 
three o'clock Friday afternoon and 
reached MlllMgerllle at one o'clock 
yesterday afternoon. They expect to 
start on the return trip on Wednesday 

Messrs. Harrison and Walker en 
countered bad weather almost through 
ont the entire trip, and were repeated
ly drenched hy waves. On 
their craft burled her bow In a wave 
and was nearly swamped. Owing to 
Stress of weather the canoe lay op at 
niions point» along the river—Ora

lly of the Coal Company accepting Tomorrow Mr. Duggan win lmue n 
that tbn&mln- 

lon Coni Company Is determi™Tthat 
It will not recognize the U. M.”W. of 
America and- aa the company

Special to The Standard.
_ _ Otawa, Ont., July 4—Her Ezcel- 

gency Lady Orey and Captain Newton 
A. D. C. are 111 with scarlet fever 
ht Government House. Both patients 
»re making favorable progress. The 
disease was contracted during Lady 
Jlrey's visit to-Toronto on which she 
was accompanied by Captain Newton. 
It developed on the return journey on 
Thursday.

year 1*1 members have been added Mr. Hugh McCormick rent 
home on Saturday from Boston, wl 
he has been for some time tn 
treatment In the Carney hasp 
which he visited with » view to ne 
going an operation. It was fa 
there, however, that the world I 
on» abater's condition did not call

Mrs. M. J. Coady, 1 
niece, accompanied b

last night at the Hotel Vendôme, while 
en route to Maine to spend the som
mer. Attorney Orannls was 70 years

the request of President McDongnl. 
of the V. M. W„ for a conference on 
Monday, aud therefore the much her
alded strike will he looked for Tues 
day morning. Mr. Duggan denies the 
assertion mode by Mr. McDongnl that 
the fences about the collieries here 
been fitted with live wires for the ex 

of keeping striking

to the church. The report was moved 
hy Rev. G. B. McDonald, seconded 
by Rev. F. A. Baker and adopted unof bow has 

workmen
tkrougk the P. W. A. Association to

Saturday evening s largely attend
ed missionary meeting was held. Rev. 
Dr. and Mrs. Banders, returned ro> 
tioo.riei from Booth Africa, were 
preseiil. The corresponding seervlsry 
read an encouraging report, the adop
tion of which was moved by Mr». Aim 

McLeod of Newcastle, vnd sc- 
ended by Rea. «. Greenlaw. A solo

BELIEVE HIE NECK WAS BROKEN

Exeter. N. H.. July 4-Auatln C. 
Coakley. the 16 year-old son of Plurab- 
l”g Inspector Dennis H. Coakley, of 
Haverhill, Maas, met his death today 
while stealing a ride on the Boston 
Portland express. It I» believed that 

_ Coakley leaned out from be
tween the can and had his hack bro-

eeetlnoe the rates and conditions ofr* employment now in existence until It.list Day December. 1909. It will con- Mr. McCe 
im home.workmen from committing possible 

damage to property. The wires have 
been fitted with electric bulbs and

tlnue to
aid of the P. W. A. 
to their undertakings. The 
agrees to extend all protection In it» 
power to person» and families of 

to work. The

and ship coal with the
. who are loyall yNEW YORK ATTORNEY DEAD macro. Lower Oagetown, Bit 

Flats and Westfield. Yesterday 
lag a sudden change in the wind 

k run from Weetdu

the service was Installed with the
cingle purpose of giving better light
ing faculties. The
from the graaad

V Boston. Maas, July 
prenait, a New Ye*

was rendered In Zulu by Mrs. Ban-wires are eight feet dels.
The repart at Rev. M. ». Trafton,attorney, died them a quid 
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WBUC ASKED TO CONTRIBUTE 
TOWARDS SENDING STERLING TO 

WINNIPEG CHAMPIONSHIPS
THE FLEET LOOKED LIKE AN < 

IRON CITY TRYING TO BE 
FESTIVE WITH BUNTING

I
“ked to routrlbut^'tow.rd' thl" oi" iMootroS'"'!?*.’* MpB“a,,a to and from

îs-suE^-srï-ïïr
E3L™ -TTStt dSaSS®**8M£F‘«»Ae. ~c»iîiïï „...

MeMtSS.* »«..<!!îîae*, runner In the 
Mnrttlme Provinces and It Is expected
th! TX" h<? 8°"H »»«•”•< some of
ôr (wJi ,rem 0,h*r s«tlon.
ôf him!?. be w II ,glva » *»°0 MCOttOt 
or himself. He is in better shape this 

than he has ever been and will 
Winnipeg trained to the mln-

K. D. 0. Deserves Credit

Special to The Standard

lllflii SHUKSc £sss=«s%mm s mmm ÿmmm. m
senators and alumni of the U?he?si?v *Sf8 the •«trance. Touv^id this llhept back unt» the man was dead and ?ther Th*V appeared to b? waïïnï point m»H°Ut rpf80n; but the chief 

remembered him as president x.7 ,UndeI tke °,d system many were al ihS words fHat would have encoüXt f?r the ”®*t round The ï,«JL ïîï thîl ,hls scare Ian-

Sf — aM. fcrTS Mswr?- ES3F"™£hp56?T',d'"t £•*& "tt ag 4r“‘“°^a-^v„?ii s"- ftsM à r“«n z w^7tir
™rr»n*8 îr-Expected ^ssrs^svss^s,he srs. sss aad““-“««ce™0 rmm '*•rpgistrar «si zsrsxj izt-z

æ crjLissa sHjflVk riiht •» » skueæ & :rz* m ............. . «■* Luhe F™1 ï|6 t
*B 81 ,be “ - - ;rHr »-raw sr^draLS-S Bi?Hf, fn tn Traw,n,Vg had bep'> Introduced ? *® a“lonR th°9fi present who firs? gl°w,w,tb pride. a fleah thoSaht th»t gunuer7. He

Into the schools. - School Gardens had knPW Dr. Inch at Backvilln He hori Britannia was renreauntos k the .« be* something defended on

E^HSSS 3EJES5-:“ =3#F5Si5SS"7“'»' "■«« brthrln, then, up to til . 8- P Snort declined at the late sf,“' Tl|cir ft^idwrtEd XÏK ed at ' 8"d C0Uld hlt vbat «‘ »l«-

gp s^iS»Sj£JilTS£ F\F«7'HfkEFr F^rth'"a,d<t-or^tcs7,sWM Bmî ,Dr' ,Inch po,n,ed out that hv on al* subjects, he and they were °ld Woode« ship st andine hleh^» ï IbÎÏLi*®8 î!ke R R,,dde^J^jht. He was 
hm*.?... IravIttp plenty Of reforms for J1.nÇ 011 **>*■ apprenlatlon of the re- •he water und looked acdr-nenl i°U ^“hioh* *, ®v,r hl* tadWnd waa full

Loyal Toaata. ïr^h'^F' c^'Ham In “hr “hl^h' «° b^hlli^"^” no"^*!^ jj' M'd.-Tha" “>JÜT K’JitJÎ

j.""âyn.»s «stsa srv?>™“ ™.:.s sa.--** ~ ■■■-» « s kv:«S2.scèiïïs:
sktssr,”.£,s™ ksSr-s‘'*:™--si ÎÎFF&&Hx:r; -.‘vsatssurSv-f«üïrtàCanada was well aatlaflrulwUh É»“ Su k 7 Prepared for It an end »ub»c school teacher and a master In A Hum.! on. ku'ry boy «” » man. I heard a little

to awa- ?" S!srr~»‘ as s^-;r^.r.s-u-;t »?"■---« î-Hir'z ssKrwr-?sfa«a— af— tos«s.-ss.sM a,»«i i;-;.-. s.>rv irajrsa" , community lo shut even a few ?ne of theee four cawere woÏÏd Snm t,c,ble- etw,d black, «lient and bvïXface a,u1 the look In hm eyes

-FF f :,hc bene8ts of the?«£“è.^„thAii,heBdc.bMi:ï te,kln ,4kr'™" ârzzz & 
mVwFF ”ab"rupT,raa;„o»nme ft 5s 7,^.7 e n,:rÆ'^sfvv^" &ss srr,:n 

cEFi^F b“d ~ ^ FT" ;““c- srf Err^-“«bê,r—F5 ’-r ri~f HF vigorous x°e .»^7eu»ri* k ytffSSa^to^,is&5f d.o„.,LofSnTroM'f  ̂ Ed°[°r Æfttrtta wae a,K fSy'^FlF ’̂^'bh «Va' .F"'{F ,mWl"0t ‘*7'ba™a sb!7

.0 exceUent dFS jCSSÏÏP^ft'^ E^r^iS^HXJf SsStSSS
SpasmsH™- JK-ms MISSIONARY E s^-rsriw. ^ %5ïr.hrrDr,„bc7Ladmhe.Tdbe;maJithi‘ th”e u/fiDif nniim ,=ia «3 ‘M,r88- «»w5 ni~,rml;!!h„aan hF

v».n"aa,n,oha^d„,tbft,t,h<'f.cWe“a?u°et.’S WORK DOWN SJSMS? &,'h?

itltlÜ WTRWIBADpiiiiPlplP
was his friend. } th ^ ed to a modest1,1 1 “L®,de Point- Certainly from Spithead there witv

He spoke feelingly of his associa mission^ J,ohn Morton, the veteran “«eat ship in the navv6" ! «Ttat, la lhe SwLi 1̂*^ thr*uffhout the British 
tlsn with the citizens of Fredericton the suÎbiZ « Trinidad, occupied formation. “It i8 mine” hfe^i°iri,2" tlîb^n11/1 ,™menflp enthusiasm.

st wast sssËhË »” a-v.« fc » ~ xœ g w-æsts* s? j»F ,h,,i pro“p4^SFr‘“n"'= sür^ ^-"-v-cc. tLu

ESucat/.nal Intereto. ^.F* ir^onm nÙvMV'^,8‘7ml~w'-r of tnifflS Iron. •?£!>i,m"jll“£ta-

dïffi,«£rvr "*« 'acXh,0o,T::rthe preabyt- ™»:^b,7r1t,tbat ° z ssî U,reu*h ,be *«'•'— - «-*
rs|p¥H» ££“*-£r *=
î.r.-.“sï.T,:rîf^“5 £“■“» ~a».îs,ï;n; sjtÎjvs» « ■>- ~a“«ssr-»* r» S™ ™“..-sr4 :ï:.hs,v£-x'
ill ES^iWl- - a.-as, ïvs as- -•

enrdv^'8.7r™7„.hh,;r,,h°.tb!îkn0r" iSF«Ch and could earn such a genuine are^eu ^dnf» w?l,d ask them, what
tributetnf esfeem nnd. appreciation he was ?bër.fü g your “olles? It
would himself be happy “ ,**î th-e,®r* » wise Pellcy for them

hem, l° .t;utbfu”y "ay that they 
cate them "' missionaries to edu-

(

T
Wl" Leave Tuesday oc Wednesday
On Saturday Secretary A. W covev

*CïîliîSHW ,fri,mSmSJiîSi of Ha,lfa*- concerning 
aterithga expenses and wired a reply

'cl«,ram from Mr. UthTow 
5JrS?»r'fa'8ter"ng.leave 91. .rlhn 
i« n,il ,tbM Tuc,d*y <>r Wednesday 
ônÛ wL ,.J,‘n l,bp ■“'•'-es from Tor- 
îrtà 1 for lhv West

go to
ute.

oh Sat-

fserved d'"r " "If" «Wb'lous end well 
scr>cu. tarnations and other fW. 
ers were appropriate decorations The 
mem. card had on the cover g view 
of the city of Fredericton Toasts 

ere given in the filtered product of 
St. John river, the Lieutenant Govern
or, who presided, cheerfully remark- 
«“Inn1 te.ith^ flrst ffuderlng of “He's 
*Jt°J}r °®od Fellow. • that music oil
dTcV,»8 au~ to hav* « S

CHAMPLAIN TERCENTENARY 
FORMALLY BEGUN YESTERDAY; 

EMINENT SPEAKERS ARE HEARD
3

•nd cluhnrate i cbm Ion In which ?he fh exercises, music and sermons. The 
State, of Vermont and New T„rk '7 b 'T «’rlk",1 «*“' '/rvlce8 ,edaV *««• a 
the Dominion of Canada win unite dut^ ‘ro«!ïh- h 5 * ?êmorlal ma88 at St. 
ihg the coming week i« the mv.slnn i "?haf i^h af 12 30- a pontifical 
Of the terceutenurv nnh! if at 81 MarX8 Cathedral at the
Of Uke rï!m7 '.r were form!!',vVh7 IT' ,!'°Ur a“ "a™ a«r mass »! ,L 
mm In this alate ledly T'e h°n “"d ü" op*‘" alr >c=pcr a«-r-
religious Observances of unuauaMm m the lIÏ! r,'v,ewln* 9tand fronting 
presslveneaa In the churches of all nm!lmru. , k Parllament *"d Laplalbtur,.
nominations throughout Vermont * - d In tu 1*. tlu! churpb Participât- Mr. Justice Barry who introdun»d th
P,,?.!.dh™:Th,7 ,h",l 8nd' -ogrsmm .‘"oV^peX “uSied'thS,'“*h T F“‘F
5-8-s-,were b>- a~ïï b'uÆTd,hiïha:.b'h,r«I,neb,t“d

“̂«plS „Frr spectacle prohah 5» ^V&SZ&Fi

i«MX'htafbîrc.7Ï5^“t^e^S!iJ "Td on «"«"IsKVorn f.r“the',a!!d Sfi«emCh'p™f",.*"aHyTth7dC*hle"t

fes.vjWîS'SSbï£if »ni-rja su, hiss? i:"= E“ ". . . -.haAt*\r«riiKr.BtuST7^ed

z ssrA39z^rS SâBrffÆM SKyss- JSESglon and civilisation In the Champlain halïïf the «!d* î!ere than oue a ,,ltt,e Hl Ottawa, he felt jistlSid lî

1 Numerous pilgrimage. One of thu Hazan saokp nt n». » , Mr.

'*b'rrhl,,'r.!rn0l'shehd,‘ Stte^nd^e!!!-^^F fï“'° =g°s «We ttl» Th^N^e-î' H0l>'' °”d. XïUmtt™ ,gak

KÏoï'ï.mhm'1 H81"1 '■ 'be usua™bouse b-'ie.ce. hf SStSSé'"Ç"'ô^m 

of but the M.enti.1 l«.,[lr,. log much opposition. Umler Br (
celvM Ii!.h7! Ve*ll,onleg »»* ™- b«'.,whe •'« had th. Eft

sfjiK’sms as sv“ i. -.3sLsss-b'-bop o, Mo„tre.^^i:!/h-"'“y Üch'To.7^ ^

“be a o,,o!du:,7a„.'„8d;v" Lh.Tand
great advances, and Dr. Inch wouM be 
"“«'bered for many year. ?„rhu 

admirable service to the 
Hazen also felt

i\)

m
\

tion°rthlh1,OP<,nhlf day of tbp célébra- 
tlon the day could hardly have been 
fbre desirable, and the cltv was ole 
i» e«Urb8ttll’Lely l,s brilliant holt 
tlcally 8biJ !„7l,!la "‘’r bees Prnr 
armJ>.,r T , d tc accommodate the

Llldlnga" am!1 o!h!!!\va'im£k pmceV*" 

Church So-vlces.
As Champlain was 

int of the

■Km >

Bri

6 a devote sdher- 
tbollc faith, the

T

oman (*au
tylces of that church were the chief 
ntres of interest. At the usual mai! 
Ih all the churches, there were spe-

,_®ut Wo W,H keep our critics Noth 
l™Td,hr,m°rc S-turd.y toan

Paper critics aaTlwy ■tudltoST'ttefSt 
and surveyed the mimic battle TtifJ^ihz^iTei '-"““'be as
E^s'ëïMthree great; aplrita were a“ „ X.S 

a tomplon from tlÜTe/t Thev^5' ,t°H *»t

sWB0°k7 ofCt0hnV''r8Pd ln d=wn trim flOTh tbp«b'et and "laktn*»rt^fc.s

SsSsE=ba;SS5

IRST SUNDAY TRAINS TO AND 
FRBM ST. JOHN YESTERDAY HAD 

MANY PASSENGERS—A PROTEST
country. Mr.

s„7eut„rrdEwEKbTlH:

-"bbt-three predeceiL. P'8”Pd 

ier had been Inspector 
years. He thoroughly understood ih» 
operations of the school law. and wa«
In dose touch with ' Wa
the people.

wen, ye,ter. Stt? £i£S£i ‘Z'w “'T™ RlSÏ 
Lord a Day v^arpd yw“*rdny gave the ImpreaMon ?.ad °' ,h<- «-“«slature. The lious^uf 

«otwith- ^ ‘bere wa, ,urther hardly the heat po,alzzizizzrz,Bgued for ,ho ,r,> ^Æ£iFvo^bu,°'w -a,,,!?' ‘t'tk «f.thc passengers from 0n> Pretast. Speaker shïuld b!° reJlaeS1 h' lhe It'nZ LT"™'!profess*ra He told

Ris- .t“ Zi? ii=“ Y“ ssars SwiLf^ ï£*Sr£ S£?
-râSSSS Sha*?* .4P$E ?F? £5S3£Ethe same place, who Is visiting his pnnïr*8 f®**OW8: "Resolved, that thi*.- ( hristimi gentlemanU<? -1*'ar,,1*b6arted eflngAJVs *rlbutp In happv phrases 

JJbcf. ll r. Ileorge Cochrane, of Duke !t»mi J,rpa“y deplores the în was losing a rewnri'Vl| be ',rovltice r.î,Tgherfon said -hat he had a high 

wel. There were more thaï, ,»!„ 8,1 V ”, °f ,hr' c- P - R -of the Su! oBicer '“«arkably competent "■«“*« ’»r Dr. Inch In nil hi. caoaclpassengers on board the train rm- da*, ,ra*n •Pfvlce touching «At i„_ h*8 except, that of a patient In which
»u nut. of MeAdam for ?"d «ber centre. .f N»V a,u„,wm„ Tn. . . °“r Qu*,«' rP,a,lon h“ «'"«"-d -hOmPortenT eie

Wi?. ïïæ;1 srUOrS ïv».ÆiassïysE-jF "FyTf,»Xr- ,aoCU,ehne “"“''"ermre Ï-Vl U/IJ I d"'y 3-Word was re- Grand Master M R

w' IBFtIFF-- ES F8 « "Jjj- §5KEaï3F~S
£î^“*VË|«S^S£SS ESiliSisi^ FOR AID FOR

mmmm;s=~£~ puw*»»»%~smgzmsmm
,™"~5,‘s.a"?1Vsssjs £■ vf- yss s-a Ea/xL-sS’r&F “"“ " "" ’ “

slsPrrr:
S£S« S-sS'sSIsm EmÊEbtH “ “ . . . . . - ‘™'“
5îi|S«2îy1gb^ bud»; foundati^î tom, di'n‘ne!d»,eVCi|"LT "hen R»Red Ü'.lTTjbeonly hmher ^7.7,

SS-tssJ-sH «'““s'Si&’S ““SA’®
, H* f*4 |o»e forward on the earn. bl<,*“nt relations with Dr tnch'Üüd 
lues. Introducing new feature! J",Ï! *™ld *adoree the best ,h"i L".?eT 
seeds and demaads arme 71~w,Ue 8ald blm As fo the UntvLîlïL

» b, :;Tp î«"d, «ly ft, „'»u‘7 £7;

he Ualveïity *îft'ftjcjt^d""* h?' WP" b^-'nT',0Wbî^ kÜTï'wmîd

... ... ..  a?sRatrraîarsAS«e

Mr. Car-
a good many

lug,

The C. P. R. s Sunday trains 
>m Montreal came and 
y. iïé protests of the 
lance to the contrary

to and

in».

Government Pays Salariai
tail1 of the educational eys-
etn In Trinidad. Dr. Morton said int 

it was very hard at first to get the 
grJTer t0 take over tho school 
h!\nhiy th * ,eachere’ salaries. New, 

there are 66 schools and the
-iTt™,P8y”tbe 81lartc” « a"

aWar«MWwjsar 
!.na,..u;s,he,b.8uhe.ur,e88'v dpbt
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■ a*d Burke third baseman 
oevered their 
porters of purple 
players have been

up the harbor.
irday's meeting of oMiss Grace O’Neill and Miss o.. 

trude Shea returned to the citv nn 
Saturday after spending a few dive !» 
Fredericton, vlehlng frleade. ” * 

a'r, 8axter, of Somerville, 
and Master Them, wbm were th» 
guests of Mr. James BrSfcJ*^ he 
Sard street, left for AvoadM satur-

Mae...re should be fine chances 
1 Inter-Society league

,p ywingpr ball and-wlllow wlelü- 
o show the mettle of their pax-
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connection with 
and white. 

-- for a long 
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FOR SALEMISCHIEVOUS 
TEACHINGS OF 

LA PRESSE

PUBLIC OPINION HESITATING BE- ABOLISHING 
TWEEN TWO LINES OF ACTION IN THE PIGEON 

REGARD TO NAVAL DEF. SCHEME SERVICES

FOR SALE—Marble Soda Fountain, la 
good order. Will Hell cheap. Apply A. 
J. Rusat-U, 189 Union St. 25-6-tf

JuW^A V.NHJ.ND 4t 1JK>

FOR SALE One luig
<julnn, ot l'ortland, Me., 
ft. deep, with space (or t< 
llvered latter part of Ji 
HKRTY, Koval Hotel.

Prtnc^ SA^LE—FreetiOld jA>perty corner 
3l<stoi corH^fflag

ea *H. tiL1 PiHMrtr!6^) ici tor.y t0

SB Prince Wm. SL

After being established about ten 
years, the British naval authorities 
decided to disperse the birds in the 
naval lofts at Portsmouth. Sheerness 

e remarkable and 
were made by

spirit always has been to manage our 
own affairs; if the cost has been a 
trifle greater, we have had the satis
faction of doing the thing ourselves 
and In our own way. So with naval 
defence.

More Than One Danger Point.

(Toronto News.)
There Is much evasion and dodging 

In the discussion of public questions 
In Canada. An unfortunate feature of 
our situation Is that two millions of 
the people do not speak English and 
that few public men of the English 
provinces can speak to the people of 
Quebec In their own tongue. We 
have neither a common language nor 
a national school system. Under these 
conditions misunderstandings easily 
arise and it Is Impossible to counter 
act the mischievous teachings of La 
Presse and Its fellow traders In racial 
and religious feeling. ' ,

La Presse rejoices when its meth
ods are denounced In the English pro
vinces. It seldom quotes what is said 
by its English contemporaries. It 
takes advantage of every protest to 
Impose fresh misrepresentations upon 
a constituency which the English par 
pera cannot reach, and to present Sir 

| Wilfrid Laurier anew as a victim of 
[Orange bigotry and English hatred.
The effect Is to destroy the legitimate 
balance of parties in the country, and 
to prevent all honest discussion of 
public questions In one-third of the it. 
constituencies.

Separation in Education.
The attitude ot the Roman Catholic 

Church towards government differs 
materially from that of the Protest
ant churches. The hierarchy, faith
ful to an age-long policy, Insists upon 
separation in education, and claims a 
certain authority In the realm of the 
state. It speaks with a common voice 
and with both spiritual and political 
power. As a religious organisation It 
commands only admiration and re
spect. for all down the ages It has 
shown that it has “the capacity to 
breed saints." As a political organi
zation Its policy is a legitimate sub- 

I ject for examination and criticism.
There is reason to think that this 

church In Canada never was so active 
and so thoroughly organized aa it Is 
to-day. In so far as this activity con
cerns Itself with religious objects we 
may all rejoice. In so far as It is 

I political there should be free and 
I frank discussion. It is believed that 
I at the moment the church is aiming I to disturb the school system of Mani- I toba, and In case boundaries of the new I province are extended, to have the ,
I church schools recognized In the add- 
I ed territory. Whether or not the I Manitoba school system has worked I to the best advantage of the whole I population It is Impossible to say at I this distance, but certainly there I should be no attempt at Ottawa to 
I Interfere with control of education by 
I the Provincial authorities.

National Sentiment.
There Is no doubt that dual lan-

I guage and separation In education
II make it difficult to develop a common 
11 national sentiment. We have to go 
I j without these unifying forces which 
I have been such mighty factors 
I for national consolidation in the Unlt- I ed States. There Is also the fact that 
I the church of Quebec makes the pre- 
I nervation of the French language its I special and peculiar concern. It Is I said that even In St. Boniface, which I is virtually an Integral pert of Wln- I nlpeg, French is the only language I commonly spoken and commonly un- I derstood. This Is clearly the result I of policy and effort. No one would I propose to withdraw the official re- I cognition of French in Canada, or to I alter the terms of the Confederation I settlement. But surely it is lmport- 
I ant that English should be the com- I mon language of the western prov- I lnces, and surely It Is clear that with I so many tongues and nationalities a I common school system Is the su- I preme need of the western country.

Secret of Future Succeee.
! At the laying of the corner stone 

I of the Lafontaine monument the oth- I er day Senator Dandurand urged the I French-Canadlan people to get Into I closer relations with their English I compatriots. He declared that French 
I Canadians at the age of 21 know more 
I Latin and Greek than English, aud I he suggested that they should alter I their ways and their studies. Co- I operation, he said, was the secret of 
I future success. This Is sound ad- 
I vice, but while the church refuses I Its assistance little can be accora- I pushed. We are still two nations I within the bosom of a single state.
I and there are still powerful forces at I work for estrangement and Isolation.I Looking at the situation as It Is, and I facing the future without Illusion,
I there Is much to be said in favor of 
I paving greater attention to French 
I in the schools and universities of the I English provinces. Our public men I should be able to speak to the people I of Quebec in their own tongue, and,I aside altogether from political and I national considerations, a knowledge I of Fiench Is the key to some of the I wen Id s most fascinating and brilliant 
I literature.

(Toronto News.)
Public opinion in Canada with re

gard to naval defence seems to be 
hesitating between two lines of action 
—that of direct contribution to the 
Royal Navy and that of building up a 
naval force of our own. Advocates of 
direct contribution In effect rest their 
case on the following considerations:

1. The public life of Canada is too 
corrupt to entrust to a Canadian gov
ernment the organization and man 
agement of a naval force.

2. Better results would be gained 
for any money devoted by Canada to 
naval defence If It were spent by the 
Admiralty In helping to produce one 
central force. There would be econ
omy In office management at least.

3. The keynote of the present or
ganization of the Royal Navy Is con
centration In the North Sea, to meet 
the prospective attack of Germany. 
That being the danger, our efforts 
should be directed towards meeting it 
—and the upbuilding of local colonial 
navies would run counter to this 
principle, and would ' be a dissemina
tion of force, not a concentration of

and Plymouth. Som 
interesting records 
these birds when bringing messages 
from ships of the navy to their lofts, 
but it 1? assumed that the Marconi 
system of telegraphy has now been 
brought to such a state of perfection 
that aerial messengers for purposes of 
warfare will no longer be required.

During the Franco-German war 
when Paris was invested by the en
emy, It was only by means of pigeons 
that for a very long period the citi
zens ot Paris obtained any information 
from the outside world, says Tit-Bits. 
Balloons were despatched from Paris 
carrying bundles of letters and hom
ing pigeons belonging to a few indivi
duals, residents of Paris. After a time 
a successful post was organized from 
Tours, outside the German lines. This 
pigeon post was recognized by the Bri
tish authorities and letters at a cost 
of half a franc a word were sent from 
Tours into Paris with as great degree 
of rapidity as the pigeons cold be sent 
out by balloon and conveyed from the 
places Where they descended into

The only other Instance in which 
pigeons have been of value In connec
tion with war purposes was in the 
Anglo-Boer War of 1899. During the 
period that General White was sur
rounded in Ladysmith all means of 
communication were cut, but a few 
pigeons belonging to English fanciers 
that bad been taken Into 
before the siege proved of Inestimable 
value In conveying messages to Dur
ban, where their lofts were situated. 
Not only were messages conveyed, 
bat plans of the fortification! that had 
been built up as well ; and even though 
the Marconi system of telegraphy may 
be of service for purposes of com
munication, there will always be a pos
sibility of utilizing pigeons for the 
purpose of sending plans and sketch
es over the heads of an ene 
ing a town. It is surprising 
completeness fanciers In South Afri
ca have built up a pigeon service by 
establishing lofts in practically every 
one of the mining districts since the 

Johannesburg there

WANTED
Thirdly, the argument as to con

centration has the fault of being 
based on the Idea that there is only 
one possible enemy—Germany; and 
only one possible danger-tim 
next few months, or the next two or 
three years. If we could be absolute
ly sure that somewhere about 1912 
Germany and England would fight, 
and that a British victory would mean 
another century of absolute British 
supremacy on the ocean, such as that 
which succeeded Trafalgar, It would 
be permissible to argue that we 
should strengthen the British fleet In 
the North Sea, get the trouble over 
ai quickly as possible, and once more 
sit down In peace, 
holds out nothing of the sort. The 
ocean bears not one great and grow
ing foreign navy, but three; a Brit
ish-German war will not affect the 
American and Japanese fleets. More
over, other navies are coming to the 
front, that of Austria being the latest 
to embark upon a policy of expansion. 
What we have to look forward to is 
not a short war and a long period of 

re- quiet, but a long vista of naval pre
paration on every ocean. The future 
is dark and perplexed, with only one 
certainty, that the Empire will need 
strength on every ocean, not in the 
North Sea alone.
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A Counsel of Despair.
The fljat of these arguments is a 

counsel of despair which must not be 
admitted for a moment. Administra
tive weakness and corruption are to 
be overcome by Increasing the 
sponslbllltles ef government, not by 
shrinking from them. Let some few 
millions of Canadian money, some few 
thousands of Canadian lives, depend 
on the management of a Canadian Ad
miralty, and the people would make 
the government take matters serious
ly. One bad disaster traceable to 
corrupt administration would cause 
an explosion of popular wrath which 
would convince politicians that one 
department at least must be left 
alone. We must learn to do by do
ing, In public life as well as in the 
schoolroom. One concession, how
ever, must be made to this uneasy 
feeling, which undoubtedly exists 
The Canadian navy should not be 
committed to the weak and corrupt 
Marine Department, which In any 
event has no officials trained In that 
species of administration. Instead a 

department should be built up, 
specially devoted to the problems and 
management of a military navy. A 
further Improvement would be to 
place this under the minister who ad
ministers the militia and to link the 
militia and the naval force by a joint 
defence committee.

n 1164.
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Developing Strength.

It follows that the News Is In favor 
of Lord Milner’s policy of develop
ing fresh centres of strength. Un
questionably the danger of the mo
ment from Germany is serious, and 
it is to be regretted that the Cana
dian government did not see fit to 
give a Dreadnought to the North Sea 
fleet, as a reminder to the power 
which is aiming at universal domin
ation that the British Empire has re
serves of strength and good will that 
are outside of Britain. That, how
ever, would have been an Incident. 
Our settled policy must be to prepare 
for the long years which await us, 
for the day when Canada, will be a 
country not of seven but of twenty, 
thirty or even forty millions, for the 
whole future and not for one crisis 
two or three years ahead. Our Cana
dian navy will take at the very least 
twenty years to develop, so that we 
should lose no time in commencing.
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DUTY ON WHEAT ABOLISHED.

Montreal, July 2.—Owing to the sev
ere drought in Mexico, the Govern
ment has entirely abolished the duty 
on wheat until September 15, accont- 
lng to advices received today. This 
means that the export of Alberta 
grain to Mexico, via Vancouver, this 
season will be large, as much being 
shipped as can be landed at Mexican 
ports prior to the date on which the 
duty will again become operative. 
Shipping and grain men here, how
ever, look upon Septemebr 15 as too 
early a date for the reimposition of 
the duty, and it may be possible .to 
have the open season extended for 
sixty days. It is said that the dry 
season Is the worst that has been ex
perienced in Mexico in eighty years. 
Crops have literally withered to chaff.

Get More For Our Money.
It Is perfectly true that we should 

get more for our money If we handed 
it over to the Admiralty to spend for 
us. One awkward thing about the 
argument la that it proves too much. 
We should get more for the money we 
spend on our land militia If we were 
to hand It over to the War Office to 
spend. The costly and unsatisfactory 
experiment with the Ross rifle, for 
example, would never have been made 
and we should have more satisfactory 
reserves of ammunition i our stores 
would have been purchased cheaper; 
we should have got our Central Train
ing Camp without the years of delay 
which marked the selection of Peta- 

and so on down the list.

SILAS Aiyuty
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SENT TO JAIL FOR 30 DAYS.

Regina, Sask.. July 2.—Two broth 
ers named Johnston were today sent 
to jail for thirty days for fighting. 
Both boys were members of the 95th 
Saskatchewan Rifles and were in 
camp here with the regiment. They 

Englishmen, and became mixed 
up in a scrap with a German member 
of the regiment because of an argu
ment on the respective merits of the 
German and British armies, 
an attempt was made to arrest them 
at camp they resisted and for a long 
time they held the entire regiment at 
bay. In addition to the fight, for 
which they were sent to Jail, the 
Johnstons assaulted Capt McLean.
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It is foolish for a man to boast of 
being boss in his own house when 
his wife Is present.

The woman question always has 
been, and probably always will be, Is 

| ray hat on straight?

Scarcely a department of govern
ment could be named with regard to 
which we could not save money by 
committing Its management to the 
excellent civil servants who are to be 
found la London. But our Canadian

Crocket
A man expects his wife to be per

fect, but somehow he doesn’t seem to 
realize that she haa a right to expect 
the same of him.
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TO TRY TO REACH NORTH POLE.

Berlin, JulyS. — According to the 
Lokalaazelger, Count Zeppelin intends 
to make an effort to reach the North 
Pole In his airship. The Emperor ac
cepted protectorship over the undei 
taking, after listening to a report on 
the subject by Professor H. Merge 
still, of the University of Strassburg.

I The plan embraces a thorough ex 
ploratto nof the polar regions by 
means of a Zeppelin airship, before 
undertaking to reach the Pole. A 
craft of special strength will be built 
for the expedition, and the outlt will 
be equipped under the direction of 
Count Zeppelin. Prof. Hergeeell will 
leave Germany next summer for 
-Spltzbergen. The headquarter* of the 
expedition will be at Cross Bay, on the 
west coast of Spitsbergen.

I ANOTHER COAL CRISIS.

London, July 2.—The country Is 
threatened with another serious coal 
oriels. The new mines eight-hour act, 
which comes Into force in Wales on 
July 1, has led to a dispute between 
3be mime owners and the men which 
In expected to result in a lock-out of 
all Welsh miners. A conference of 
the Miners’ Federation of Great Brit
ain wan held in London tonight and 
a resolution adopted promising to sup
port the Welsh miners, and If no set
tlement of the dispute Is reached to 
[call a national strike of all the miners 
| in the Kingdom-
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The Pittsburg Pirates continue I 
place more daylight between the 
position and the reeling place of tl 
other National league teams.

“Doc” Newton, who has had nunu 
ous trials with the New York Am« 
cans, has been cast aside once mol 
Toronto has adopted “Dec” this tie
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Thai there is no place for yesterday*s news in to
day’s paper, is the policy of St John’s newest 
daOy. It is the policy that has already placed 
THE STANDARD in the first ranks, and it is des
tined for a circulation second to none in the Mari
time Provinces. THE STANDARD intends to co
operate with its advertisers in building up their 
business. The following list wiH give some idea 
of our dty circulation:
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Standard
proposed to drop the inquiry, and report the chargee un
proved. Mr. Barker and Mr. Lennox, the Conaerwative 
members, held that the committee ought to fnd out whe
ther "there had been over-classification and over-payment. 
They pointed out that Major Hodglns was not a prosecu
tor but only one witness, 
to testify. ■

Superior

DentistryOther witnesses were waiting 
The statements of Engineer Woods (quoted 

by The Standard on Saturday), had been produced since 
the Inquiry started. The country had a right to know 
whether millions had been wrongfully paid as Mr. Woods 
charged. Mr. Barker and Mr. Lennox desired to ex-

^Emerson puts the POINT pt

"jl « man can write a better 
book, preach a better sermon er 
™a*e a better mouse-trap than 
his neighbor, though he bull 1 
his houaj in the woods, tbe 
world will make a beaten tract 
to hie door."

See the POINT?
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amine Chief Engineer Lumsden, Mr. Woods and other 
officers.M But the majority cut off the- inquiry at that 
point, and it was stopped. i95.00mm . $i-°°

Mailed to any address upon receipt of price.
Ext] ades, per dozen, „Mr. Barkt and Mr. Lennox drew up a minority re- 

It set forthport, and moved its adoption by the House, 
the facts to which Major Hudgins had sworn, and these 
contained the statements of Engineer Woods, declar
ed that they ought to be Investigated, and asked that 
•the subject matter be remitted to the committee with

EMERSON & FISHER, Limited,
25 Germain Street.

RQBT.Published by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William 
Street, St. John, Canada Mason aiinstructions to proceed therein to completion." 

was voted down by a strong party majority and the in
quiry was thus blocked.
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Boston Dental Porters EXAMS. WILL 
COMMENCE 

TOMORROW

Brick,

EDGECOMBE 
& CHAISSON,

Importers of Ilfgh Grade Cloths 
for Gentlemen’s Wear.

That was election year. Throughout the election 
campaign and afterward the work of construction went 
on with the same classification. It was doubtless paid 
for by campaign funds from contractors.
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Tile,i1627 Main StreetKerning Edition, By Carrier, per year, 85.00 
w “ Mail.
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PLUMBING
iâ^ne house. The

But the day of reckoning has come, 
has made it clear that he is not satisfied with the situa
tion.

Mr. Lumsden1.00

Honorai JobtThe others must face the music. 
But the people will pay the piper. Have the best room

BATH R,
done by a practical man. TA!TELEPHONE CALLS: m mThe departmental examinations will 

begin in the High School building to
morrow morning. The Normal School 
entrance, the superior class license. 
Junior matriculation and leaving ex
aminations, which arc the exams, to 
be written, will be in progress from 
Tuesday morning until Friday after 
noon of this week. There are eighty 
nine students who will take the Nor
mal School entrance examinations, 
thirty seven of which will take the 
first division exams., forty live the 
second, and seven the third. Thirty 
Six students will try the matricula
tion exams, and there are eighteen ap
plicants for the superior school license 
examinations. Acting Inspector Wil
liam McLean, together with several 
school teachers will conduct the ex
aminations. Two gold medals are of
fered for the matriculation exams., 
one for the highest aggregate marks, 
the other for the highest in mathema
tics.

Office 
Bee. 815 Be

Business Office .. 
Editorial aid News

Mali, 1722 
. .Malnhîil

PLENTY OF TIME. m •G. W. WILLIAMS, • m
■Phone 1986-11. 18 Waterloo St'.The organs of the late Provincial Government make 

complaint that Mr. Hazen has not allowed sufficient time 
for the campaign in St. John County, but has fixed the 
election at the earliest date possible after the 
Issue of the writs.

There seems to be no ground for a complaint like 
thltf. The writ was issued and the fact of its issue ap
peared in the press on the second day of July. Election 
day is July 20, w'hich is 18 days later. As both can
didates had been nominated and organization had bfegun 
by both parties before the writ was Issued, the time 
seems sufficient. No one is taken by surprise. The 
Opposition press anuouncel some time ago that the writ 
would be out at once.

Moreover the time allowed is not shorter than in 
previous by-elections in St. John county or St. John city. 
Mr. McKeown resigned his seat for St. John city, Feb
ruary 8, 1904. The seat was kept vacant until Decem
ber 12, when the writ was issued with polling December 
30. exactly the same period as between July 2nd and 
July 20th, except that the days are longer in July. In 
the same year Mr. Dunn resigned his seat for St. John 
county, March 28. After waiting until December, the 
Government issued the writ December 12, with polling 
December 30, the same dates as the city election. Evi
dently it had not then been discovered that 18 days was 
too short a time.

SAINT JOHN, MONDAY MORNING, JULY 8. 1999. fARMY CORPS 
SWING OUT 

FOR WAR

A Mil104 KING STREET,THE TRANSCONTINENTAL AND THE HODGINS 
INQUIRY.

Trinity Block.
ü 1Some particulars were given on Saturday of the 

Charges made by Grand Trunk Pacific Engineer Woods, 
concerning over-classification on the Transcontinental. 
These statements were before Parliament at the end Every 

dined 1of the session of 1908, the last session before tye elec
tion. A committee of the Commons had been appointed A British army corps was called out 

for War tbe other day, and afforded' a 
fine object-lesson of how quickly and 
effectively British troops can be or
ganized nowadays.

Never before in the history of the 
British Army has so unexpected and 
yet so complete a mobilization been 
carried out Nearly twenty thousand 
men of all arms were lined up ready 
to entrain and it was only by the ab- 
^enoe of a call to the Reservists that 
the feat differed from what the auth
orities hope to effect In case of an 
Actual or threatened Invasion.

No warning ef what was coming was 
given. At six o'clock In the morning 
Lleutdhant General 
rode down to the headquarters office 
and gave the order for the alarm to 
be sounded, followed by the order for 
every unit in his command to turn 
out as rapidly as possible, fully mob
ilized, and ready for active service.

The military telephones linking up 
the barracks were soon busy with the 
order and mounted orderlies carried 
the summons to those officers who 
live out of barracks.

Some of the battalions were already 
in the field : the Olouceeters, for in
stance, having left barracks at four 
o’clock for a long day’s operations. 
These were summoned back by mount- 
*** ***[ cyclist messengers and
within the hoifr every barracks was 
the centre of activity.

Wagons were dragged out and load
ed with stores, water carts filled, am
munition drawn from the magazines 
and distributer, and field dressings and 
emergency rations issued to the then 
with their metal identity discs and 
pocket ledgers.

For some time past the chiefs of 
staff have.been working at this mobll- 
izatlon scheme to render it perfect for 
a sudden call, and the test that was 
being applied could only be equalled 
by the actual call of war. Indeed, am
ong many of the troops the belief was 
accepted that the. Invasion was an ac
complished fact.

The telegraph wires had carried the 
news to those officers and men away 
on week-end leave and the early trains 
to Aldershot were filled with anxious 
soldiers, who on reaching the stations 
raced up to their barracks, to appear 
in a short space of time accoutred 
and equipped for service.

Six hours was the time given for 
tne units to get on parade, ready to 
move off. but so perfect was the mach
inery that in the great majority of 
cases little more than half that time 
was needed to report all ready.

From the Army Service Corps bar
racks parties of butchers and bakers, 
clerks, saddlers and artificiers march
ed off to join the brigade and dlvfalon- 
a headquarters, every man hiving his 
allotted place and his special duties.

No confusion marked the prepara
tions, and long before the allotted 
rme was up nearly 20.000 men. artll- 

lery, cavalry and Infantry, with en
gineers and eupply transport services 
were marching out of the barracks to 
go wherever needed.

The brigades and divisions assem
bled on Laffan’s Plain, the Long Val
ley, Borden and Blackdown, and were 
In «urn inspected In a thorough mem 
ner by Lieu*. Oeneril Smlth-Dorrleh. 
who seemed greatly pleased with the 
sm^rt way In which the order wffs carrier out.

Three days’ rations, reserve ammun
ition. forage, water and even kindling 
wood for the fires were carried, so 
complete was the turnout.

It wan computed that the first bat
talion of Infantry could have been 
got away In little more than one hour 
from the time of receiving the order 
and from that moment a constant 
stream of troops would have proceed
ed to their places for entraining.

It will p

to inquire lato similar charges made by Major Hodglns. 
This officer was, by a process of torture, induced to 
withdraw the suggestion of fraud, and the majority of 
the committee would not allow the inquiry to go farther, 
and find whether the country was making over payments.

i dThe following will be the order of 
the papers: We have them. It’s variety 

that makes our stock popular.4_r*2
TlTuesday, July 6th.

9.30 a m. Prac. math, (gup.) Br. and 
Can. history.; Mat., Eng Lit.; Leav
ing, Eng. Lit.

2 p. m.—N. S. Ent. and Sup.—Eng 
Qram, Latin (sup); Mat., Eng. Oram.; 
Leaving, Gram.

Wednesday, July 7th
9. a. m.—N. S. Ent. and Sup., Arith

metic; Mat., Latin; Leaving, Latin. 
(Op.)
11.16 a. m.—N. S. Ent. and Sup., Na

tural Science; Mat., chemistry; Leav
ing, chemistry, (Op).

2.30 p. m.—N. S. Ent. and Sup., Al
gebra; Mat., Alg and Arith.; Leaving, 
Arlth. and bookkeeping.

Thursday, July 8th
9. a. m.—N. S. Ent. and Sup, Geo

graphy ; Mat., history and geography ; 
leaving, history and geography.

11.10 a. m.—N. 8. Ent. and "Sup., 
French ; Mat., Botany; Leaving, Bot
any.

2.30 p. m.—N. 8. Ent. and Sup., Ge
ometry^ Mat., epom.; Leaving, Geom.

Friday, July 9th.
8.30 a. m.—N. 8. Ent. and Sup., 

Greek or French; Mat., French; Leav
ing, French (Op.)

10.35 a. m.—Mat. Alegbra; Leaving, 
Algebra.

2.30 p. m.—Mat., Physiology ; Leav
ing, Physiology, (Op,)

BARNES & CO., 84 Prince Wm St.Major Hodglns is a graduate of the Royal Military 
' College, and is a South African veteran.
Î large experience as a railway engineer, and when the 

Transcontinental was placed under contract he was made 
: district engineer for the 400 miles east of Winnipeg. 

I, There came a time when he refused to make what he 
|l held to be an excessive estimate, though he offered to 
t make what is called a “force" classification, which con- 
1 tained no false pretence. Major Hodglns was dismissed, 
I though the procedure was an invitation to resign.

■
He has had

Hardwood 
Flooring

Thlrt)WEDDING
GIFTS

Even in a general election, where some of the con
stituencies are very large, and where the writs have to 
go to all parts of the province, the time allowed has 
not always been much longer than Is given for the re
latively small and comparatively compact county of St.

Smlth-Dorrlen

(OUR SPECIALTY)

3 We carry all widths from l%!n. td

dried** care,uIly andthoroughly kiln 

Milled In the mo# up-to-date man- 
î1®*"’ h.y exPe1 muantes, on special
ly built macKnJr 
End match^Kllow backed.and boiw 

ed for naillflfr 
We claim it to be the best made.

Note—2,600 Doors, all sizes and 
grades, in our warehouses.

IN a REIt was 21 days in 1882; 24 days in 1886; 23 days 
in 1890; 24 days in 1892; 20 days In 1895^ 22 days in 
1899 and 23 days in 1903.

CUT GLASSt
Having giron his story In a newspaper Interview 

| at Victoria, Major Hodglns was, at the request of the 
t Transcontinental commission, invited to sustain ills 
J charge before a parliamentary committee. This com 
n mittee was made safe by the appointment thereon of 

Mr. Macdonald of Pteteu, Mr. Carvell and Mr. Geoffrion, 
three accomplished obstructors, who composed the 
jorlty. Mr. Murphy, who is now, but was not then, Sec
retary of State, was employed by the commission as 
counsel, at the expense of the Government. But the

t RCBright, sparkling and brilliant 
Nothing looks better on the ta
ble or sideboard than rich cut 
glass.

And just now we are offering 
all our stock at very attractive 
prices to clear.

For wedding gifts or tojM 
own table you *ould jM r 
lect this opporWnityjJp »uy 
such low price#

If these periods are long enough for the whole pro
vince, the late Government and the present Administra
tion were not wrong in allowing 18 days for St. John 
county. is r

t
SCANT INTERCOLONIAL INFORMATION. 1ma- ■

M BROS. 8 CO.Mr. Tiffin makes the statement that the Intercolonial REpassenger earnings for the current year to date are edn- 
siderably larger than for the same period last year, and 
also that there is some gain in freight earnings. But 
he fails to give out anything about expenditure or net 
earnings. The owners of this road are practically kept 
in the dark respecting its financial progress.

In this respect the Government railway is away be- 
All other important roads on the con

tinent give out every week a statement of their gross 
earnings. Those of the Canadian Pacific are usually 
printed within three days of the end of the week. Net 
statements for each month arq usually given out before 
the end of the next month.

Every shareholder of the Canadian Pacific within a 
week’s postal service of Montreal has already received 
a postcard of the gross earnings and working expenses 
of that Immense system for the month of May, and for 
the period from July 1st 1908. to May 31. 1909, compar
ing both with the net profits of the same month, and the 
same eleven months in the previous fiscal year . The 
shareholders of the Intercolonial will get this informa
tion in November or December, when the House meets, 
if their representatives ask for It. On Tuesday or Wed
nesday of this week, the press of Canada will publish if 
they wish, the earnings of the whole Canadian Pacific 
system, and probably of the whole Grand Trunk system 
for the week ending July 3rd. The best that the owners 

own He was responsible I“terc°“>n“1 “ » ««“«' -atement that
-VO far ft Be Could learu for the fees of his counsel. He l'0rn‘“*B f°r “ «' ««veral months have Increased
hfcad not yet been allowed to bring forward any of the T " " ^ 18 lncreaK need not
“ocnl engineers and other, witnesses whom he had be8r auylhlng 

r jamed. The majority had refused

RCBox 146. ’Phone 203.majority refused to authorize the payment of counsel to 
bring out the facts. Major Hudgins, who is not rich, 
asked for this assistance, but was told by Mr. Macdonald 
that he had himself to thank for his position. is $New Brunswick Southern Railway

ed. as follows: j 
Lv. St. John EBstÊ* 
i-v. West SL JUT. ,
Arr. Rt. StephraT. .. ,r ..12,00 p. m.
P- f,1; Stephen......................1.80 p. m.
Lv. Ht. Stephen....................1.30 ». m.
kit. Will SL John...............6.40 p. o.

H. H. MaLEAN, President, 
Atlantic standard time.

L. L Sharpe & Son,Mr. Mac-
' donald also stated in the committee, before a word of 
j evidence was given, that the engineer "undertook to 
I malign public men," while Mr. Carvell at the same stage 

said "We know he (Hodglns) cannot prove It," meaning 
the charge that Mr. Carvell was to Investigate as a judge.

The majority next declared that they were not con
cerned in any matter of over-classification. They only 

T wtohed to hear whether some minister or some eoamis- 
>n ®l°aer were corruptly connected with the affair.

CARRIED/
DeWItt-Hardlng—AJ GeÿnAn street 

church, St. JohnJN. B#on Tuesday, 
June 29, by ReviW^Pv. Mac.Maeter, " 
Dr. Connell Ed#udr Avery DeWltt, 
son of Dr. DoWm. of Wolfville, N.
S., to Florence Vpham, daughter of . 
Charles S. Harding.

hind the times. King Street. ST. JOHN. REirry....7.30 a. m. 
• • •• • .7.46 a. m. RCi

SCENIC ROUTE is /

Ï111.T™d

JOHN McOOLDRICK. Agent.

RtDEATHSni Major Hodgins made his statement.
BB cross-examined him two days.
T*Journed for a fortnight.

examined In a way that was clearly a slaughter of time, 
Diifor four more sittings, held on two days There was 
■ .another adjournment for eleven days. Then the cross- 
^jexamtuation was resumed and continued through two 
ie|6lttings on June 14 and two on the 16th.

Mr. Murphy 
Then the committee nd- 

Resumiug, Mr. Murphy cross- R(NO SOMMER VACATIONWilson—On Saturday, July 3rd, at 80 
Coburg street, St. John, N. B., Fran
ces Mac Donnell, widow of William 
Wilson, M. D„ Q. CL late JAw clerk 
of the House of OSmmoRs, Ottawa, 
in the 76th year M age.

Funeral from St. J«j#Tstone church, 
on Monday aft «Bon at 2.30. It 
it requested thatffo flowers be sent. 
(Montreal. Ottawa and Toronto pa
pers please copy.)

6, *and
10.3V ta m.P‘ We would greatly enjoy one, but as 

any of our students are from long mamany . . _
distances, and anxious to be ready for 
situations as soon 
classes will be co 
terruptlon.

Then, St. John 
ther makes stud

ixious to 
ion as a 
:oikttiy<
\'ÊÆ\ summer wea- 
Sp pleasant during 

the warmest months as at any other 
time.

Students can enter at any time. 
Send for Catalogue.

Tpossible, our 
d without in-

Mi
tk By this time it was evident that Major Hodgins 

He had been fortye^*was to be tired out or starved out. 
p^days in Ottawa at his

FOR HIGH GRADF
S. Kerr

Principal.
C0NFECTI0NEI Mid- 

Sty It 
LAD 
FINI 
SHO 

S’ Froti 

the i 
Mak

to consider evidence 
lor# false classification, unless it could be showu that it 
re *ras ordered by a commissioner or a minister.
koHedgins had been
Lienee.

LOOK OUT FOR THESE.
Major

treated like a criminal on his de- 
He found all the resources of the country used 

cb° Prolong the Inquiry without bringing in the evidence 
rhieh he wished to present.

DELIGHTFUL ICE Cl
and up-to-dute «odd 
with the latejtfayl 
flavors and fanewf; call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Droggists, 104 Prince Wm. Si

The complaint that the roads are neglected in St. 
John county should be made in the right quarter and to 
the right people. The county roads are in charge of the 
highway boards. Two out of the three members of each 
board are councillors elected by the people not many* 
weeks ago.

We advise the St lobn county electors in each 
Pariah to Inquire into this matter for themselves. If 
councillors opposing the Hazen Government, are refusing 
to do their duty for the purpose of making the Govern
ment unpopular, let it be known where the fault is. If 
Mr. Bentley's friends are trying to hçtp him out by re
fusing or delaying to repair the roads, Mr. Bentley and 
his party must answer for it. The highway act gives 
the pariah electors control of the eoad administration In 
their parishes. The majority of councillors in the coun
ty constituency are opponents of the Government. Let 
it be noticed whether the parishes so controlled are not 
the ones where the cause of complaint arises. If it Is 
found so the people will know whom to punish on the 
20th of this month and again on Municipal election day. 
Opposition campaign managers, wht> happen to be on 
highway boards must not be allowed to betray their trust 
and throw the blame on the Provincial Government.

B. A. DEINNIsfON, 
House and Stay I

- ~ _______ Vawilihe., Enamel.,‘‘’oUm,’ *pîlï»’
Brushes, etc. 7

Sales Solicitée. jWhop: 16 Sydney 8t. v
Prompt Rôti}Æ. House#»!

„ Promptly Attended To.70 Princess St. ST. JOHN», N. B.

on
►rinks

Painter,newest —DBA
Wall Pipers, AL Having thus prepared the way Mr. Macdonald took 

e witness In hand. He asked Major Hodglns whether 
he questions Involved were not technical. Mr. Hodglns 
Mmitted that they were engineering questions. . In reply 
p another question the engineer said he could not bring 
vidence that Chairman Parent had tried to Influence 
lr Wilfrid Laurier.

hone 1015.

CALIFORNIA! FRUIT
arrivAo.

TUESDAYS aV FRIDAYS

J. F. ESTABR00K & SON,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Mr. Macdonald asked thé witness 
.■bother he considered the committee a proper tribunal 
> determine the question at issue.
Itoady sufficient experience with the committee to say 

le f*1 he did not. Mr. Macdonald then asked Major 
le iedgtna whether hé desired to press before the commit- 
o le any charges of intentional wrongdoing In the way 

! Interference with the engineers. Major Hodgins had 
, brought to the point that he did not desire to 
!,siythlng at bis own expense, and he said so.
, U9me to Ottawa at the request of Parliament. He 
r hated that he eeuld aot see why he should stand the 
^"fPense of ascertaining whether the Oovernment was 

He waa asked whether a 
ltd of engineers would not be a better tribunal, and 
rdedly observed that this was for the committee to 
la. He waa willing to have the agony atop at any 
i. If the matter waa no cone,™ of the public he did 
aw why he should rain himself over it.

Major Hodglns had Clifton House Building.
E.S. StephensonUtCo., N

Nelson St. |ÎL5
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„„ » J RESERVE
Delivered In bulk*|rg Gaga.

Prices 1/

MERCHANT T,Bannister-Lodge.
The marriage took place on Wed 

nesday. June 31k at the home of the 
bride, River olade, of Misa Florence 
May Bannister, to Mr. Frank E 
Lodge, of St. John. Rev F. O. 
Francis performed the ceremony.

[LORS 
John, N. B.26 Germain SL

too much for work.
One of Mr. Pugaley’e organa thinks that the St. John 

election should have been postponed until some lazy time 
In the year. There are no times in St. John when the 
people are at leisure, and we hope that the Government 
will not follow the example of Mr. Pugsley in holding 
seats open for long periods.

Here, for instance. Is a fine example to avoid. Mr. 
White resigned the seat for Kings, October 24, 1900. 
The election to fill the vacancy took place January 28, 
1902.

FOSTER/CO,
T,i. ks tiumoaiat

dwciwoiATL. o. aoovu 
TEA and WINE MERCHANT

AgMi Robert Brawn four Crown Scold 
Prive Island Wine.,

Wood-Working Factory
u“ » irial or.

UIEr
HAMILTON & GAY.

St John. N. B.

Ladles' B, 
Christy 
don." ..R. P. & W. F. Starr,

Limited

4» Smythe SL 14 Charlotte St

Magda Still Aground.
The stranded steadier Magda «till 

Ilea at the entrance of Yarmouth har
bor, with the tide ebbing and flowing 
in her. Powerful wrecking pumps and 
other apparatus, with the steamer 
Bridgewater, under the direction of 
Mr. Briefer, are being placed on board 
and the work of pumping is now in 
progrès». The steamer If floated, will 
be taken tint to Thomson1» piling and 
her bottom further examined and tem
porarily repaired-

Open at
Inga.

AMajor Hodglns was thus forced to drop out 
tty agreed to recommend Parliament to pay 
1. tt I» understood that he bad boon given to 
I this before he congés

I Malar Hodglns dropped oat the committee had 
what to do next. M 
rion saw a chance to Mack further Inquiry and

WILBUR ft WATTERS.

to Herbert Cowan, of this city by Rev. 
Mr. Outbrldge. The bride was given 
away by her brother, Mr. James Rus

ted. [frailPrompt deliv 
dor. Sattsfact

But it should be admitted that It would have happened 
sooner If the Rothesay forgery could have got in Its work. 
It was the failure of that criminal conspiracy which 
kept the oouaty of Kings w long

Married at Stellarten.
9trilïrtmy TSedfl°M^iaiP.l.eCe î1 Ü* ,TJ*J?.brWe carrled » beautiful bunch 
Steuarton, N. 8. Methodist church, of bride's roses. Mr. and Mrs. Cowan

W*Wn arrived here Saturday and are resld-
of 4hat place, waa united in marriage tog at 90 Portland .treat.

eel.

i ted.
Erin SL ’Phono SIL !1t
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<he LOW SHOESPOOR BOXTHIEVES EACH GET ONE 
YEAR IN JAIL WITH H\RD LABOR; 

SULLIVAN TO BE SENT AWAY

ADJUSTABLE GENERALS 
FROM PRISON 

TO OBLIVION

WINDOW SCREEI 1
ETTE”
roll it does 
How you to 
ou may 
elf with it

Frames made of
20, 25, 30, 3!

Give a freedom to the ankle and 
a coolness to the foot that is very 
agreeable in hot weather.

We can fit you with either Tan 
or Black Low Shoes at a price to 
suit your pocket.

de- Sc
and sizes.

Hu Window 
ilng.

in different 
All wjfljiLETTE”

Officer Ferry and Or. O. A. B. Addy, 
gave evidence. On behalf of the pris
oner, Mr. Barry asked His Honor to 
be lenient as the prisoner was lntoxi 
cated. Mr. Barry agreed to have Sul
livan sent away for two years if His 
Honor would defer sentence. This 
was done and Sullivan went back to 
jail until tys counsel makes arrange
ments to get him away.

James Ramsay pleaded not guilty to 
a charge of striking Mrs. Mary Bus- 
hara. an Assyrian, with intent to kill 
on June 26th last. The scene of the 
episode was No. 77 Erin street.

The complainant and Lottie Hornet 
Tilly Shears gave practically the 

same evidence as was given at the 
preliminary inquiry.

Ramsay, who was not represented 
by counsel, conducted his own defence 
and at times had the witnesses puz
zled.

His Honor found him guilty 
remanded him to Jail to await

Ex-Generals Stoessel and Neboga 
toff are free men again, and are con
signed to oblivion. The czar has clos
ed the last chapter of the story of de
feat as secretly and as silently as 
may be. The two broken men are at 

somewhere in this city under a 
pledge of self-effacement, and warned 
against yielding to the temptation to 
fight their battles over again. Stoes
sel is advised, and it would apply 
equally to his brother in misfortune, 
to grow a different kind of beard, 
wear smoked spectacles, change his 
name to Schmidt and go abroad, and 
live for the rest of his days in some 
unfrequented. Inexpensive town.

Reduction Of Sentence.

His Honor Judge Forbes disposed of 
three criminal cases on Saturday 
morning and today leaves tor a 
week’s fishing trip to P. E. 1.

The two youths, Batholomew Gro
gan and WJUiam Rogers, who were 
sent up for trial for robbing the poor 
boxes in the Cathedral and St. Pe
ter’s and St. John the Baptist church, 
also with stealing $5 from the till In 
Mrs. McCormack’s restaurant 
Prince William street, having elected 
to be tried before His Honor with
out* a Jury, were brought before him 
on Saturday in Chambers and plead
ed guilty.

They were each sentenced to one 
year in jail with hard labor.

Sullivan To Be Sent Away.
Dennis Sullivan, charged with stab

bing Police Officer Ira Perry, plead
ed not guilty.

Mr. J. A. Barry defended and Mr. 
C. H. Ferguson prosecuted.

i
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Tile,

$4.00
$4.00$4.50

1 1 $4.50$5.00Their liberation from the Troubetz- 
koie bastion of the Peter Paul fort
ress was a curious spectacle. It was 
made amid the Joy bell ringing of 
the czar's birthday célébrations. The 
two men had been told overnight that 
the act of gr 
was originally 
surrendering bis command to the en
emy; the condemnation was reduced 
to the Czar to ten years’ confinement 
in a fortress, and the pardon came 
when Stoessel had served 16 mouths, 
and Nebogatoff two years.

Mme. Stoessel received 
fast the message that her husband 
would be free to Join her at noon. She 
sent a baggage van to the fortress at 
10 a.m. to fetch his belongings- a so
fa, table, some chairs, books, clothes 
and rugs. Negobatoff had already col
lected his goods—only a kit bag of 
clothes and a score or so of his favor
ite books.

The only thoroAhb^^quip- 
ped Stone-yard City of
St. John. CallTtnd see our 

new machines.

$5.25.$5.25.

i General Jobbing. Promptly and Neatly 

done.

Office 16 Sydney Street.

SUe. 816 Union SL

These shoes être made on new up-to- 
date shapes and will prove satisfactory.

ace was signed. Each 
sentenced to death for
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MldSUMMER PIANO 
CLEARANCE SALEHi

St. Paul, July 8—Anticipating a 
flood of Christian Endeavorers from 
all parts of the world that will swamp 
the combined facilities of all of St. 
Paul's hotels, arrangements have been 
completed for a tented city, where the 
surplus of the 25,000 expected guests 
will be satisfactorily cared for. Its lo
cation will be only a block from the 
magnificent new Minnesota state cap 
ltol building, and It will be occupied 
during the international meetings 
which continue from July 7 io 12.

On the programme alone are re
presentatives from Mexico, Alaska. 
China, Japan, Wales, England, Ger
many and many other foreign coun
tries, while Canada from far St. John. 
N. B.. to the northernmost Saskatche
wan and western British Columbia 
will be represented by scores of dele-

Practically all the space of the St. 
Paul's hotels and In addition large re
servations in private homes, at board
ing houses and other places were se
cured months ago. 8t. Paul will be the 
centre of the Christian Endeavor world 

bile men. for a week, and practically all the 
prominent personages of the associa
tion will be present.

William Jennings Bryan is coming 
and has promised to deliver an address 
on the train en route at the wedding 
of any two Endeavorers who want to 

hair’s be joined for good and all under un
questionably righteous 
has more applications that he can take 
care of and Instead of one wedding, 
several will probably enliven-his Jour
ney to the North Star state. Rev. Fran
cis E. Clarke, the venerable father of 
the Christian Endeavor movement. 
William Shaw, Senator Beveridge and 
a host of notables appear on the pro
gramme. For the public meetings prac
tically every church or public build
ing of sire In the central portion of 
the city has been engaged, while the 
principal sessions will be held at the 
municipal auditorium, which will seat 
10,600.

Some of the spectacular features of 
the International convention are quite 
out of the ordinary. Twenty thousand 
Endeavorers will Join at* one time In a 
trolley ride to principal parks and 
nolnts of Interest, and It Is expected 
that during their progress other traf
fic will be practically suspended. The 
same number will join in an evening 
song service on the steps of the new 
state capital. A chorus of 700 trained 
voices will lead all the singing, and 
will be directed1 by the most famous 
Endeavor chorus leaders in the world. 
There will be an International camp 
fire with speakers from every country 
In the world where Christian mis
sions have made progress.

London, July 2.—The murder of 
Lieutenant Colonel Sir William Hutt, 
Curzon Wyllle and Dr. Cnwas Lalcu- 
ca of Shanghai by Madar Lei of Dhin- 
agrl, an Indian student Thursday 
night at the Imperial Institute, has 
stirred England in a manner unknown 
since the Fhoenlx Park murders.

It had been a subject for self-con
gratulation by Englishmen that Great 
Britain was Immune from political 
crimes of this nature, and It la a 
great shock to feel that 
no longer are safe from t 
of assassins. Great sympathy is felt 
for Viscount Morley, Secretary of 
State for India, the difficulties of 
whose position will be greatly In
creased by reason of the murders. A 
strong feeling has been aroused 
against a party of the members of the 
House of Commons and others who 
have encouraged the Indian agitation 
against the Government.

I Homeseekers’
J Excursion

Sqkond-Oass RounjÆtp Tickets 
|lsued From SjdHT JOHN to

WINNIPEG.. .^T........................832.0
RANDOM .UPT............................. 34.4
■ INA .JÊT................................... 38.8

........................................48.fi
dwmfroN.........................................4*j

Every summer we have a clearance sale of planoe. People are In
clined to put off buying until the fall, but we have a number of 
lines to clear out, and we always give bargains t<ylnduce people to

ttly used planes, 
te sample pianos.

Crippled By Apoplexy.
a a pi 
the r

Stoessel, who had two 
strokes since be entered 
could not pack for himself, he moves 
with difficulty, and cannot bend. He 
wore a dark civilian suit, which he 
had been too excited to button with 
out help. Col. Ivanischin, governor 
of the prison called on the two and 
asked them to accompany him for the 
last time to the morning service in 
the fortress church.

Nebogatoff said that he had not the 
strength to go; he had not slept at 
all during the night.

“I don’t
me," be said. “How do I know that I 
won’t cry like a child?" Stoessel said 
he felt very well and would go.

Nebogatoff s son came about 11 o’
clock and helped his father to pack. 
Mme. Stoessel several times made the 
sign of the cross over her husband, 
and put a soft hat on 
walked slowly to the church, leaning 
on a stick, but showed a very happy 
demeanor.

A messenger brought him a tele
gram. It was a message of congratu
lation from Grinkevltch, who had been 
his commander of the Eagle's Nest at 
Port Arthur. Then Stoessel said to 
another well wisher:

"I was never so happy as now. 
When General Koraroff came to u* 
yesterday after noon and announced 
the act of grace, Neoogatoff and I could 
scarcely utter a word. I looked at my 
companion and saw the tears come 
down his cheeks ; then I noticed that I 
was weeping myself. 1 teaily did not | 
believe that we would be free so soon. , 
When I saw mention of our pardon In j 
the newspapers I said to Nebogatoff:
I don't believe It. Weil have to sit : 
here another year or two.'

"After I have been to church I’ll 
come back and see if my wife has 
packed everything. Then my friend 
Ksldo will fetch me In his automobile. 
.. e shall stay with him for a time."

Nebogatoff was in the thrall of deep 
emotion. He paced quickly hither and 
thither in his six yard square cell. A 
Held bed was fixed In the middle, and 
from a large Venetian window you 
could see across the garden the Neva, 
the Hermitage, the Winter palace, the 
Admiralty, and St. Isaac's cathedral. 
While Stoessel’s effects filled u van 
Nebogatoff's were all packed in two 
small boxes. -

I have been here two years and a 
month." said Nebogatoff. "As you see,
1 had every comfort. My room Is large, 
dry and warm. The windows look 
southward and give me plenty of light.

• \Ve had plenty to eat. Stoessel and 
I had our meals together. We could 

as much as we liked In the gar- 
We had newspapers and books,

oplectic
ortress.

buy during the quiet season. We have some ajJ 
some new pianos that are off the catalogue, andM 
It will pay you to buy now. Write or call. M

May 6 and 19 
Vune 2, 16 and 30 
July 14 and 28 
Aug. 11 and 29 
Sept. 8 and 22
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Police Active.
Another consequence of the tragedy 

distasteful to Englishmen Is that 
henceforth it will be necessary to af
ford police protection to pu 
It is understood that Scotland Yard 
already has detailed detectives to fol
low Lord Morley and others connected 
with the Indian administration when 
they appear In public. Newspapers 
of all shades of opinion urge the Gov
ernment not to swerve a 
breadth In the direction of weakening 
the executive authority in India and 
above all, never to allow the extrem
ists to suppose that G seat Britain 
could be frightened Into granting pol
itical concessions by such murders.

his head. He
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MATTRESSES and BEDDING,Special to The Standard.
London, July 2.—At a meeting to

day of the Imperial Press Conference 
delegates, it was decided to form an 
Imperial Press Association with head
quarters In London to consider all 
matters relating to the Interests of the 
press of the Empire as a whole, and 
to arrange for other conferences. It 
is probable that the next conference 
will be held In Canada as an Invita
tion Is sent in the name of the whole 
press of the Dominion.

,W1RE MAI RESSES and COTS 
IRON BEDSTlAD^ÉÎa CRIBS
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BAN. President
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t Try a Barrel! and we had tea whenever we wanted; 

.and yet, after all, God 
one from this luiprlsoumt

The midday cannon was fired in 
the fortress.

"Now." said Nebogatoff. “I am a 
free citizen. I was told that at noon 
I am uo longer a prisoner."

Col. Ivanischin entered the room in 
a few minutes with an account book, 
which he laid on the table. Neboga
toff signed a statement that the ca
tering had been in order and that the 
charges were correct 
22 roubles 28 kopecks saved out of 
the money allowed him for food.

"That will give me a cab fare and 
let me get quick home," he said.

The parting with Ivanischin and the 
man servant was very hearty. Nebo
gatoff walked out of the fortress and 
across the viaduct to Kamenostroff 
avenue, when he mounted a tramcar 
uud rode home to the lodgings taken 
for him on the Fontanka. He has no 
private fortune, no pel 
and Is not even eligible as an Inmate 
for a sailors’ homo.

"I will Just rest a little,” he says, 
"and then see 
Providence."

Stoessel made his exit by motor car 
with his pet cat on his lap. 
seems to have provided well for him
self In China and the east. Of the 
two It Is the sailor who keeps the pub
lic sympathy. It Is counted to bts cred
it that he saved no money while in the 
admiralty.

Store open till 9 p. m.
Monday, July 6.POOR SEASON FOR SHIP- 

BUILDERS.

Washington. D. C.. ' July 2 —The 
smallest output of the American ship
building Industry since 1898 is the re 
cord shown In the figures gathered by 
the bureau during the fiscal year Just 
ended but shipbuilding contracts in 
dlcate a material increase during the 
year ending June 30 next.

There were 1.362 merchant vessels 
of 282,816 gross tons built in the Unit
ed States the past year with 1,506 
of 588.627 gross tonnage during the 
fiscal year 1908 which was the record 
year of American shipbuilding. Ed
ward B. Winslow, of Bath, Me., was 
the largest schooner ever built. No. 
vessels for foreign trade and no square 
rigged vessels were built, 
year’s output. 60,592 tone were barges 
and canal boats.
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Lindsay, Ont. July 3.— The reel- 
of Mr. John Bowers, of Oood-dence

erham, of the Laktng Lumber Co., 
Halibuiton, waa consumed by fire yes
terday aud Mr. Bowers’ ten year old 
daughter waa burned to death in her 

! bed. The house was a frame struc- 
Mrs. Bowers had barely time 

entire

% He received
Washington, July 3—President Taft 

today, as the principal speaker at the 
unveiling of a monument to Dr. Ben 
jamln Franklin Stephenson, founder 
of the G. A. R., paid % glowing tribute 
to that organization. Congress having 
contributed to the cost of the memor
ial. President Taft said he was pres 
eut in his official capacity.

The ceremonies attending the un
veiling were simple but Impressive 
and were more or less official in their 
character.

All available regular forces In and 
about Washington and the district 
militia turned out. and after the ex 
erclses were over, passed in review 
before the President and high offi- 
dale of th" army and O. A. R. Tke 
President spoke in part as folio*»: —

“We are met to dedicate a memor
ial to a Union soldier who served four 
years as a surgeon in the Civil War, 
and who also builded an Institution 
by which there should be united In 
the bonds of fellowship all the sweet 
association, all the deep lesson of 
loyalty, and all the pride cf patriotism 
that such a civil war as that could 
arouse in millions of hearts. When 
men at the formative period In life— 
from 18 to 22—are associated In any 
work, whether it be In college, so
ciety, church or otherwise, they carry 
with them afterward the fondest mem 
ortes and associations because they 
have passed through a common mould

“But how much greater must be 
the bond of union between men who 
for four years passed through the 
dangers of the Civil War; those who 
survived thinking of the tender mem 
orles of those who gave up their 
lives, and carrying with them the 
•woot associations and the stories of tendent of Education W. 8. Carter and 
coarage can conceive no bond strong Secretary of Agriculture W. W. Hub 
•r than that which ualted the men bird, entered upon the duties of their 
who Sought iln the grand army. new positions.

ON,
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to escape with her life, the 
building being enveloped when she 
awoke.
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GARDNER WORSTED.

, CLAIM FRENCHMAN INVENTOR 
OF LIGHTNING ROD. ision, no rank FOOT FURNISHER

Terre Haute, Ind., July 3.—Gus Gar
dner's second threw up the sponge In 
the third round of a ten round bout 
with Paddy La via last nlgjit. Gard
ner’s condition was very bad. Jimmy 
Clabby wts scheduled to meet Lavtn. 
but had injured bis shoulder and Gar
dner was substituted.

519-521 Main Streetthe beet

'LaAlaa' l4#t Celt FWatkle Welt. 
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«3 Per Pr.

Ladle-’ Viol Kid. Turn Sewed, Chrtt- 
ty Tie, elle» 114 to 7. "flmardon"

IS Par Pr.

Parle, July 3.- France has declined 
to recognize Benjamin Franklin as the 
Inventor of the lightning rod, claim
ing that honor belongs to a French 
physician named Jacques De Romas, 
who In 1750. two years before Frank 
Un, announced a means of diverting 
lightning. The French academy of 
Science In 1764 recognized Romas’ 
claim to priority and now President 
Fallieres has accepted the presidency 
of a company formed to erect a monu 
ment to Romas as the real inventor of 
the lightning rod.

bow I can arrange with NOTICE.to be based on Katzuey’s picture in 
the winter palace, showing the chiefs 
of the victorious Russian hosts bring
ing the captured banners to Peter the 
Great's feet. His countrymen wfll 
have to do their best to picture for 
themselves Nicholas II. filling the 
heroic role.—New York Sun corres
pondent.
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Tenders will be received by the m> 
dersigned up to noon on the Sixth day 
of July, A. D. 1909 at the office of the 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Municipal
ity of Restigoiugie at Dalhousie, N\Jhf 
for the purchase of Ten ThoueanddKl- 
I are of Municipality of 
bentures, 1 
paltty In ai 
iars each.J
of said 00BBTurea maturing o 
fifteenth day of June. 1914,

HeN. B.

THE WESTERN GRAIN ROUTE.

Carlary, July 2.—That the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company la giving the 
western grain route very serious con 
sidération at the present time le the 
impression gained from an interview 
with L. P. Strong, manager of the A1 
berta Pacific Elevator Co. Mr. Strong 
in speaking of the recent conference 
with General Manager Bury, of the 
C. P. R. western lines, said that the 
meeting waa chiefly to discuss mat
ters regarding 
province, and 
which the company seemed desirous 
of obtaining expert information and 
data on.

BeagMieiie De 
UpgKid M unici
té hundred doi
ve per cent, ten

on the
and

the other ten maturing on the »' 
fifteenth day of June, A. D. 1918. 
Tenders will be received for the whole $ 
or any part of the said issue and for , 
further particulars apply to

ALEXANDER J. LeBLANC, ■

i ANOTHER NEW AIR SHIP.X)R9

John, N. B.
3 Button Oxford, .. Another Martial Spectacle. Washington, July 2.—Foç the first 

time In America a hellcopVre, a heav- 
ler-than-air type of flyttog machine, 
which depends on aerial screws for its 
lifting power, has successfully lifted 
Itself with an operator. A machine 
built by J. Newton Williams, of Der
by, Conn., and Emile Berliner, of this 
city, lifted Mr. Williams from the 
ground on three occasions. The ex
periment was made a day or two ago 
in Mr. Berliner’s laboratory at Bright 
wood, a suburban of this city. The 
only other machine that is known to 
have made a similar performance Is 
that of M. Cornu, a French Inventor.

SIR ARTHUR STEPNEY IS DEAD 
IN ARIZONA.

It Is best that the curtain has rung 
down on this tragedy before the next 
martial spectacle is presented to the 
public eye; the bicentenary of the bat 
tie of Poltava, when Peter the Great 
defeated Charles XII. of Sweden, and 
secured Russia the territory that 
comprises her best southwestern pro 
vinces. Is to usher In a reorganization 
of Russia’s arms.

The new minister of war. General 
Sutromllnoff will accompany the czar 
to the scene, and Nicholas will be 
made the central figure in a brilliant 
pageant re-enacting the glorious bat
tle day.

The organlzantton of the spectacle on 
the picturesque side has been entrust
ed to Mr. Mazaroffsky. artist and court 
historian. The climax of the scene Is

co„
ct union »r.
. Soovll
ERCHANT 
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Yuma. Arlz., July 2.—Papers dis 

covered among the effects of a 
stranger found dead at the Southern 
Pacific station today indicate that the 
body Is that of Sir Arthur Carl Step- 

. ney, of London, an English baronet of 
‘ large estates and a scientist of dis
tinction.

don.” .. ..
crop prospects In this 
other such Information

Open Saturday afternoons and ev-
Inga. Secretary-Treasurer, 

Dalhousie. N. Sl 
Dalhousie. N. B., June 33. 1909.
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Factory BEGAN DUTIES YESTERDAY.Occasionally a man Imagines ho has 
the right to out an acquaintance be
cause he has a card 1m the toaeorial 
artists’ uniou

“Gy Young" Is coming into hie own
at Minneapolis and making the heavy

From all accounts of their last bout 
In Boetou, Sandy Ferguson and J< 
Jeannette Would make better wreath 
era than fighters.

Duty calls a mail to church on 
day, aud pleasure urges him to 

fishing.
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Fredericton, July 2.—In the depart
ment buildings today Chief Superin

Vaughan, It’s some satisfaction to know tkat 
people can’t draw a sight draft on 
you for a debt of gratitude.
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LESS WHEAT SECURITIES MARKET OF 
FROM WEST TO WEEK WAS EXCEEDINGLY QUIET 

MONTREAL

MUNICIPAL
BONDS

m
>We have eeeered ■ block of

SCOREPort Of Saint John.
Arrived Jly 3.

Stmr. Cope Breton, 1108, McDonald, 
Louisburg, R. p. and W. F. Starr, coal 
and cld.

Coastwise—Stmr. Conmas Bros., 49, 
Warnock, Chance Harbor and cld.

Schr. William Mason (Am.), 388. 
Eaton. New York, C. M. Kerrlson. 6S8 
tons coal. J. S. Gibbon and Co.

Schr. Priscilla. 101, Granville, Mys
tic. Conn.. A. W. Adams ' bal

Schr. Phoenix. 397. Bentley, 
las. Me., J. W. Smith for repairs.

Schr. Ravola, 123,
W. Smith, bal.

Nova Scotia Steel & 
5 p. c. First Mortgage

‘Coal
Bonds

Are Always Safe. ,
8end for our July list payinjr 
from 4 to 5 per cent Æ

U
ARE I(By Associated Press.)

New York. N. Y., July 4.—The 
rities market of last week 
sonably quiet and disposed 
the passing of several influences that 
are traditionally repressive in their 
influence on the markets, although 
they were not operative with their 
usual force at this time. The July 
money settlements are of equal im
portance with those of the first of me 
year and It Is customary for specula
tive activities to stand aside while 
they are worked out. Last week was 
curtailed by the closing of the Stock 
Exchange on Friday evening until 
Tuesday of this week. There was lit
tle disposition to enter upon new 
commitments with the three-day hol
iday in prospect and the other ele
ments which usually cause uncertain 
ty at this time. The speculation, al 
though quiet, was expectant and re
sponded quickly to suggestions of fa 
varable developments as was seen on 
Tuesday when the volume of dealings 
rose to nearly three quarters of a mil 
lion shares and prices advanced 
lly at various influential points in the 
list.

and other stocks as well were quick 
to respond to rumors which failed of 
later verification, but without the 
stock affected losing the benefit of 
their circulation.

A strong predisposing cause of the 
strong undertone of the market in 
spite of the dullness was the extraord
inary ease of the money market 
through the preparations for and the 
disbursement of the July payments. 
The amount of those payments in the 
New York market were estimated at 
as high as $218,000,000. The Import
ant syndicate operations Involving 
subscriptions to new bond Issues went 
on at the same time.

Another strong sustaining influence 
on securities was the hopeful feeling 
regarding the grain crops. News of 
the cotton crop was not so bright but 
no harmful effect was produced by 
this on stocks.

The action of the bond market in 
view of the extent ease of money and 
the heavy disbursements of profits 
for which investment should be 

eas- sought, proved somewhat disappoint
ing outside of the successes with 

■ . which new issues are passed from the
Vnited States Steel was particular hands of bankers to second subscrib- 

ly ready to break through restraint era.

for which we are receiving applica
tions at par and Interest, either in 
exchange for old bondytor

MACKINTOSH & CO.,
ember# M^treal Stock 

/p^ct Private Win 

Ylceap£t. John, N. B.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. July 4.—Wheat shtpm 

to Montreal from the west total Just 
a shade under one million bushels less 
siuce the opening of canal navigation 
up to July 1st than they did for the 
same period last year. Such is the 
report for the St. Lawrence canals up 
to date.

In the first two months of last

J. M Robinson New York, Jul 
tenth Inning flub 
vard off its feet 
ancient adversarj 
day In a hotly c 
which carried wi 
college baseball 
The final score v 
the last crimson 
on a high fly to tl 
a hurricane of c 
thousand special

purchase.
ST. JOHN. J. cMach- 

Smlth, Boston, J. M Exchange.

Cleared. July 3.
Schr. Hortensia (Am.) Clarke, Vine

yard Haven, f.o.
Schr. Genevieve, Butler, South Nor

walk, Conn., A. Cushing and Co.
Stmr. Calvin 

W. G. Lee.
Coastwise—Schrs. Acadian, Com- 

oau*. ™?«?ehan; Ann,e Coggins, Rolfe, 
Port Wiliams.

Coastwls

sum
mer grain carrying vessels from Ca
nadian and United States ports of the 
Upper Lakes brought 5.704.504 bushels 
of wheat to Montreal, while this 
only 4,740.664 bushels

Halifax, N. 8.
111 Prince William St., (Chubb’s Cor) 

St. John, N. B. Tel. 2329Austin, Pike, Boston,
were carried. 

I he shipments of flour, the manufac
tured article, however, show a tre
mendous Increase; during 
552 sacks were brought fro The Royal Trust Company

(OF MONTREAL) * J

Branches at Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Quebec,
St." John, N. B.,.and Vancouver.

Subecrlbed ....
«P....................................

Reserve Fund .« .... ....

June 300.- 
m the west 

as against :»,310 for the corresponding 
month last year.

It is understood that practically all 
the western grain is now down. There 
is still a small quantity for shipment.

During the present week the S. X. 
Parent brought 75.000 bushels of 
wheat ; the A. E. Ames. 51.000, and 
the Bickerdlke. 62,000. It has gener
ally been the sqialler cargoes which 
have swelled the total, and these have 
of late been conspicuous by their ab 
sen ce. The grain being taken out of 
Montreal is being carried by a book
ing made some time in advance.

„ Schr. Wanlta, Rolfe, 
Che verte; Stanley L. Lewis. Apple Ri
ver; Margaret, Simomnds, River He
bert Adella, Morrison. Five; Islands.

British Porte.

Capital
________ BOARD OF DI
PRESIDENT: Right Hon. Lord Strathi 
VICE-PRESIDENT: Hon. Sir Georgejg 

8IR H. MONTAGU ALLAN,
R. B. ANGUS. .
SIR EDWARD CLOWSTONd 
E. B. GGEUNSHI 
C. M. HAYS,
C. R. HOSMER,
SIR W. C. MAC

*1,000,000 
700,oqoBristol, July 3. — Arrived—Stmr. 

Monmouth, Montreal, via Liverpool 
London. July 3.—Arrived Stmr. 

Montzeunm, Montreal for Antwerp.
Liverpool. July 3—Arrived Stmr. 

Victorian, Montreal and Quebec.
Manchester. July 2—Sailed Stmr 

Manchester Port. Montreal.
Liverpool. July 3.—Sailed—Stmr. 

Jeanara, Montreal.
Savona. June 28.—Sailed Stmr. Kll- 

morack, St. John, N. B.

RS:
dna and Mount Royal. O. C.-M. tt 
rummond, K. C. M. O.

HON. R. MACKAY,
A. MACNIDER, 

rt. H. V. MEREDITH,
D. MORRICE.
A. T. PATERSON,
JAMES ROSS.
SIR T.O.SHAUGHNES 

R W.C.VAN HORNE, K.C.M.O.

WEAK HEART; 
COULD NOT 

STAND HEAT

AT THE HOTELS to
k# Occidental fire (

INSURANCE COMPANY I
1 NON-TARIF# J
W Absolute wcurity lor toeSutt money QLI E. L. JARÊIS, 1
« Central Agent tor NmArunhwicfc I

Royal D. K.C.V.O.
E. Tiffin, Moncton; L. J. Tweedle, 

Chatham ; A. E. Hanson, Fredericton ; 
Jas. Barnes, Buctouche; Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles G. Dyer, Ipswich. Mass.; 
Frank Thorne. Chicago; Chas. M. 
.Mills, Mrs. Mills and Misa Mills, Phil
adelphia: General C. W. Drury, Hali
fax; C. W. Peters, New York; N. P 
Leger. Moncton; W. C. O. Salisbury 
Brookline: W. P. Ferguson and wife, 
New York; Mr. and Mrs. Francis P. 
Black, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Gardner, 
Boston; Mr .and Mrs. F. I. Ragguer. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Le Roy Brown. Phils 
delphls: Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Bergen. 
Boston: Jas. G. Taylor. Ottawa: W. 
1L Love, NorfcJk; Miss M. Gilchrist. 
Boston; Mrs. o. Fogg. Washington ; 
Mrs. G B. Williamson. Nashville; 
Miss. M. L. Merlll, Mabel M. Mowat, 
Boston; L. K Markey. Detroit ; J. H.

Xe* Vork: Misses Frances
w»rsLla .V°u,ne- Kenlvl|l<M J- M. 
Ward. Montreal: C. W. Spears. Tor-
25*®; £ s- Pussley. Windsor: C, L. 
Titus. G C. Fischer. Boston : M. E. 
Mowry, Haverhill ; Mr. and Mrs and 
Miss Trowbridge. Miss Constance 
Trowbridge. New York: John Walker 
BOS‘°£: ,Mr„ a Tlll“an. Wabash: Lt.
J McctrlhV ,ether.bee', Hallf»x: Mrs. 
J. McCarthy, Los Angeles; R. N. Par-
ton' EngtVllle; F' Sadler' Lough-

Foreign Porte.

tl iTRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS. 
Authorized to Act

Delaware Breakwater. Del., July 3.
—Passed out—Schr. Moama, Phlladel- m
phla for St. John. N. B. I nnd Trustee under Wills.

Norfolk. Va.. July 3 -Arrived-Str. “ ®f,E«tates.
Ravn, Cheverle, N. S. twHS*®#0* Eetatea of M!nor8-

New York Julv 3__a,mro *ru8tee for Bond Issues.
Hornsund. West Bay. N. S.; Rosen- Trusti^*!^0* SaUtes of Lunatics, 
field Newmills. N. B Sïïîî*® U?def Trust Deeda-

Boston, July 3-Arrived-Schrs. benefit o^r^l^^^01' iDr the 
Mina German (Br.) Meteghan. N 8 ' flt of Credltore.
C. J Colwell, (Br.) St. John, N. B.; J.
Arthur Lord (Br.) do; Silver Leaf,
(Br.) Port Gravllle. N. S.; Eva Blew- 
are (Br.) Windsor. N. S.

Sailed—Schrs. Evle B. Hall. Wind-, 
for- N s.; MacCIur (Br.) South Malt- Ramon de Larrlnaga. 1.983, Wm. 
land. N. s.; Ethel (Br.) Liverpool; Thomson and Company, C. P. R. west. 
Neva (Br.) Dlgby and cBar River, N. Reynard, 650, R. P. and W. F. Starr, 
S.; Glyndon (Br.) Parrsboro. N. S |ln the stream,

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Julv 3.—Ar
rived—Brig. Harry (Br.) Port Dan-
, ;‘NJ^,pfor,hBridgfport^. Schrs. Chas. I Alfhelm. 1.142, Wm. Thomson and 
Luniog, Perth Amboy for Frederic- Co., Rodney wharf.
Ion. N. B. ; Henry L. Chamberlain,
Fredericton, N. B. for New York'
Emily F. Northern, Moncton. N. B. for 
New York; Llssle J. Call. Liverpool, 1 stream.
N. 8. for do.; Adriatic (Br.) Rlchi- Lois V. Chaples, 191, A. W. Adams, 
bucto, N. B. for orders : Advent (Br I ,n the stream.
Dorchester, N. B. for do: Strathcona Roger Drury, 307, R. C. Elkin. Stet- 
(Br.) Windsor. N. s. for Fall River eon's Mills.

Passed—Stmr. Edda (Nor.) New Lewanlka. 298, R. C. Elkin. Long 
lork for Hillsboro, N. B. wharf.

New Haven, Conn., July 3.—Arrlv- Wltcl> Hazel. 228. C. M. Kerrlson,
ed—Schr. Luella, (Br.) stone Haven Stetson's mills.

Calais, Me.. July 3 —Sailed—Schr Elma, 299. dis., A. W. Adams, ballast 
Jobe Rose. Cheverle. N. S. Walker’s wharf.

Lynn, Mass.. July 3.—Arrived— Calabria, r,30, J. Splane and Co.
Barge Lawrence E. Melanson. Gilbert Gregory’s wharf.
Cove, N. S. Irma Bentley. 414, R. C. Elkin.

City Island. July 3.—Bound South— Laura L. Spragg, 684. R. fi. Elkin. 
Schrs. Preference, St. John, N. B for Cushing's mills.
New York; Ves B. Robert, Frederic- Luclle. 160, The Carrltte. Patterson 
ton. N. B. for New York. Mfg. Co., McAvlty's wharf.

City Island. N. Y„ July 2.—Bound Mansfield. 90. J. Splane and Co.
south—Schrs. Sawyer Bros., Two Rlv- w- H. Watters, 120, master, Stet- 
ers. N. S., for New York; Earl Grey, aon's.
Eaton ville for do; Evadne, Brldgewa- Winnie Lawry, 215, D. J. Purdy. HU 
ter, V s. for do Georgia D. ; Jenkins yard's docks.
St. John, N. B.. for do: L. A. Plum- Lucia Porter, 284, P. McIntyre. A. 
mer, St. John, N. B„ for do; Herbert 1 Cushing’s mills.
W May, Buck's Harbor for do. W. B. and W. L. Tuck, 295 J A.

Bound east—Stmrs. Edda, New Gregorys. Suit's wharf.
York for Hillsboro, N. B.; Manhattan, Peter Shultz, A. W. Adams, Stet 
New York for Portland. son's mills.

Boottfbay Harbor, Me., July 4—Sail- Theresa Wolf, 244, A. W. Adams,
ed: Schr D. W. B. (Br) St. John, N. Stetson's mills.

COAL OUTPUT 
FOR 6 MONTHS

:
Agent or Attorney for :
The Transaction of Business.
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection of 

Moneys, Rents, Interests, Divi
dends, Mortgages, 
other Securities.

To give any Bond required In any 
Solicitors may be Retained la any Business * they ^rtug^o^he Company.

ff. M.

Yuma. Ariz., July 3—A second cor
oner's inquest was held today over the 
body of the man supposed to be Sir 
Arthur Cowell Stepney, baronet, of 
London, who died suddenly In the 

Cpal Company's out- Southern Pacific station here vester- 
six months of the day. 

year is 1.618.470 tons, aeainst 1.922,- 
236 tons last year, and 1.736.951 tons 
the year previous. The company's 
output by months is as follows: —

1909. 1908 1907.

Bonds and

) DÇV 
NAÉC

The H. R. McLEliA
Pugsley «Biding,

41 PRINCES# STREET, 

St. John. N. B.

INVENTIONS 
AND FIN

VELOPED
CED. The Dominion 

put for the first
N CO. Ltd. 9MADBOL T, Manager of tbTBank of Montai MANAGER,It was proved he had suffered great

ly from the heat on arriving here and 
that coupled with a weak heart action 
iiad caused his sudden end. Examina
tion of the papers found among 
dead man's luggage shows him to h 
been born in Germany of English par
entage n>jut seventy years ago. He 
was a naturalized American, papers 
having been taken out at Los Angeles 
in 1906. No letters from relatives have 
been found among his possessions, but 
a mass of correspondence shows him 
to be an entomologist of 
brought to the desert at this 
by the desire to increase an alread 
extensive collection of beetles, 
rplies have been rcelved to cables 
sent yesterday to the London solici
tors. pending which the body Is held 
at a local undrtaking establishment.

St. John, N B.

/ MOTELSthe
aveJail........................195,971 312.358 231.61)6

February ...206.970 263,358 225.716 
March .. ...254,585 344.129 310.220
April................ 294.934 303,249
May .. ,. ..306.888 835.829 327.269 
Juno .. ....355.012 343.313 325,756

Total .. 1,618,470 1.922,236 1.736,951

The ItoYAL
Sain^^hn, N. B.

Raymonmtooherty.

Barks.Dr. John ILeonard, 316.384

DE T.
Schooners.

’Phone

15 Charlotte st

Ÿ213L PROPRIETOR*Clayola, 123, J. w. Smith, In the
St. John.

Victoria MotelLOCAL QUOTATIONS.
No Col.

21«n<tif7 King Street 
eppJOUN, N. B.

^ctoa^Kiger elevator and al. modem 
reementa.
McCormick

Furnished by W. F. Mahon and Co. 
Investment Brokers,. 45 Princess St., 
St. John, N. B.PROBATE COURT Electrt iimpVictoria.

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT JOHN.

A. F. Armstrong. M. D.. Codv's, 
Queens County; L. Good, Frederic
ton: H. \\. Grimmer, St. Paul; F. J 
Holman. W. M. Jackson. Boston ; Mr 
and Mrs. V. W. Tyler. New York 
Arthur L. Hoyt. E. Crotty. McAdam 
Junction;- W. C, Casey, Moncton; W. 
R. Hatfield, Limestone. Me.; Mr. and 
Mrs. X\ m. Scott. New Britain. Vt.; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Wolf, Boston ; C E 
Cother. Hlngham. Mass.; Marshall 
Wentworth and wife, Francis 
worth. Dedham, Mass.; G. W. Hathe- 
”a> -r VY; B. Fearing and wife, Boston ; 
G. W. Henderson and wife, Baltimore 
L. M. Black. Monctob; S. O. Estey, 
Montreal ; D. A. Cameron. Woodstock; 
W. J. Whitman. New York; Thos. U 
Hay. Calais, Me.; W. P. Morgan. Sa
lem, Maes.

D. W.Ask. Bid
IBritish ......................

Nova Scotia .. .. 
New Brunswick ..

Union Halifax .. .

157 154
277

thorized an issue of $2.500.000 4 per 
cent, refunding bonds. These bonds 
are a part of the issue for which a 
mortgage was executed by directors of 
the Wisconsin Central just prior to the 
load’s transfer to the Soo Line, and 
the proceeds will be used entirely for 
improving the Wisconsin Central's 
Hue. which Is now known as the Chi
cago division of the “Soo.”

280
of Beta* IrVVnf gSiS «

State uf PennsylvaniaMone vt the Vnited 
states of America, ■reman, deceased, 
na\e filed in tills ('■rt an account of 
heir Administration oMhe said deceased s 

estate wiihtn the Proxgce uf New Bruns
wick and have pray. dgiat the same may 
be passed and allowed■ due form of law, 
and distribution oAthAald Estate direet- 
ed according to tlflkteais of the last WillravrŒuf \fd Jv)HN R' Mvlt-

You are thereforMMqulrod to cite the 
Devisees and Legal»» of tITe dece.-usd 
and all of the creditors and other per
sons Interested In his said estate to ap- 

me,at u Court of Prolate 
to be held in and for the City and Coun
ty of Saint John, at the Prolmte Court 
Room in the Pugsley Building, in the 
City of saint John, on Monduv the sec
ond day of August next, at eleven o'clock 
to the forenoon then and there to atteml 
at the passing and allowing of the said 
accounts and at the making of the or
der for distribution of the said estate as 
praxt'd^ for and as by Law directed 

CL. S.) Given under my hand and the 
Seal of the said Probate 
Court, this fourteenth day of

J. R. ARMSTRONG.
Judge of Pro

H. O. MoINERNKY.

Proctor.

FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE

278 274
232 228
174 171 barkerhouse

I QUEEN STREET, 
trqp^^ocated ; large new sample 

r°°me( IWate baths, electric lights and 
bells, hot water heating throughout.
î. V. MONAHAN,

Halifax Tram .. .. ,. 
St. John Tram 1st ;.
St. Jolm Tram 2nd 
N.S. Stl. & Cl. Co. 6 p.c. 
Porto Rico .. . .5 p.c.

Can. Flour M.

103 100
Cen103 100

102 99
110 109

Z87 84
LIPTON CONCERN SHOWS GAIN.Vama 

Wes. 
Stanfields ..

85 81
104 102% Went

WAVERLY HOTELSir Thomas Liptou was In the chair 
at the annual meeting of Llpton's. 
Limited, in London, the other day.

The company's gross profits for the 
year were £353.315. against £268.753 
in 1904, an Increase of £84.562.

During the year the company spent 
£170.166 Improving its various 
branches throughout the world.

102% 99% Polo Grounds an 
with n rousing li 
fence in the elg 
Harvard’s hopes 
same inning by 
in the outer groi 
to carry off trl 
shoulders Vanvle 
and right fielder, 
toward victory 1 
vard had each i 
contest was to d| 

Yale made its

Stocks. FREDERICTpN, N. B.
M _ beet S1AB « day Hotel In 
New BrunJwick^ Some of our beet 
rooms $1.9 joJf day. Electric lights 

“and steanwhMt throughout.
JOHN*)N and DEWAR, Prop. 
Regent St.. Fredericton. N. B.

TheAcadia Sugar Pfd............... 100
X. S. Telephone .
X. B. Telephone .
Trinidad.................
Camaguey...............
Smart Bag Pfd................ 103
Stanfields

96
. 113 110

105 102
78 73
5d 46

99 B. Hyannls. Mass., July 4—Passed: |tye, ballast wharf””' S6°’ P' MCl°

Schr Charles Lullng, Perth Amboy for Evolution, 173, J. w. Smith, in the 
Fredericton, N. B. stream.
q.n^w tY°rk. July 4—Arrived: Bark Helen Montague, 344, R. C. Elkin 
St. Croix, Santa Crux. J in the stream.
o*CltyrJ8,an<l...Ju,y Bound south; Damietta and Johanna. 373, J. H 
Stmr Diana Windsor, N. S.. for New- Scammell and Co., in the stream, 
burgh. N. Y. ; Hlrd, Hillsboro. N. B., Saille E. Ludlam, 199. R. P.\nd W 
for Hew York; Schrs Gypsum Queen, F. Starr. Starr's wharf.
XNindsor. N.S. tor New York: Helen. William Mason, 388, C. M. Kerrlson 
St. George, N. B. for do; Mttle J. Al-1 Gibbon’s wharf, 
les, St. George. V. B. via Norwalk for Sarah. Market slip, 
do? Hazel Glen, Perce. Que., for do; Susie N.. Market slip.
Jemne A. Stubbs, St. John, N. B., via Hains Brothers.
Now York for do; Quetay, St. John Maudie, Market slip.
N. B., for do. l. M. Ellis Market slin Boston, July 3.—The fire department

Charters. |
caS'New YÔrtîo ÏÏÆÆ B°Und 8*' !“ron‘e^et “altd wae'^angrng^”11

Zealand, berthed July 20- British Steamers. an alleyway between the seven and
steamer. 4,170 tons, same, August 20 Almora. Olasgom June 26. w7,hl!i«y ” ‘î*® corner of
British steamer. 2.695 tons, general p””tlac. LIverpAl, June 21. " ôw».U=iïnd| k 6treet8-, . .
cargo. New York to China. Japan etc Rappahannock. London, June 24. ?aB, ra,,8ed by

bêrtliërs^ptembe"11”- aBritTshk<$”™m' snlkd” p’ld1-1”” ate,an,sïlp Kanawha had made an ascension an hour Sî”

feature” ^
marms prompt Spttnlah steam- cergo are 10,060 cases of lobster., val- bridge. The balloon had fioated 

srntes mnt'lcf ^rat't ^Tir.11"^ ued at about «200.000. across the Charles river and BMton
or continent tnrlvit«lTtJ^me.K5?«fL W»e8n *nd,anL,ne steamship Oruro. Common and. becoming cooled, drop-

the44Unit°d8 KiKerral car*° day forast.8John.fr0m Hallfax Satur' Waah/ngtdn street where the^SK 

.men., private tlLa "îX™ BrlUsh whlcSTen’t aabo^LR^,.,,^^' aer0aaUt bad a“ra='«d » large

ra-i «,• snxsSSss
t®rma* August ; British steamer. John In tow of tug Lord Kitchener 

?o8H«v'?e «naeîeîa carg0; Baltimore The schooner's bottom Is said to be 
r i aXIe, *?n,d Aatowp, private terms, badly damaged. She will llkelv be r«- 
July; British steamer. 1.763 tons, tint paired here
b!,r; Rotterdam 73. 9d. Aug The Norwegian bark Samos. Capt.
, t* British steamer, 1,152 tons, tlm- Holtman. arrived at Yarmouth N s 
her. Gulf to Holland and Wlsmar. 85. June 80. from Dunkirk ÊiSêe 
."Çoat1 British steamer. 2,991 tons. The schooner Moama passed Reedv 

J *° Madelra and three Island. Delaware. July lPfor this port 
i iM 2i,e!3.anf'an' 9S"' ,u,y: Brl- from Philadelphia. 90

Ÿoïk ^P'Adriîîiï,’« ,rtr0,eum' 5e” Th<' st«m yacht Sclonda, which was

her:' Dalian "hTp” ‘eoToh 1:»™. New fc*0™"* I,land She waa floated leab'

lfferknrimtie” 'or> Te"or- The schooner Helena from this port
hJrv -Ao / ’ ,Augl,,st: Norweg- arrived at Bridgeport July 1, and the

Ian bark. 742 tons (previously) lum- schooner Escllda 
ber Moss Point to Parana. $14.50; Brl- date for St. John.
™ntRCt1o°°Coîèn27 >758’ vA rpport from Gane Race. Nfld., said
roini to ( olen. schooner, 467 that there were about liftv Irphorn
tong, gravel, Baltimore to Jackson- in sight Thursday and also said that 
ytl e and back to Boston, lumber, prl- Sey were brewing up fast
bêî” Fe™7ndr. t0ns' The Manchester Commerce. Captain

.to. ®.al,(more' private Couch, arrived at Philadelphia July 1 
terms, schooner. 590 tons, lumber, from this port

»i7R.Rari,a *° Tork or Newark. The Portland Argus says:—4mhnv8^h°uner' l0"*' coal; South The schooner Rebecca M. Walls
■H^Lon. Inî,h«nla. i6c,V, “ho0"er' which arrived here Thursday morn- 
i-o9rkto13 60 “^hnnneî «on 1 *° “nd wa» docked at ihe Maine Cen
2'“' schooner. 890 tons. coal, tral wharf, made a quick discharge
8teamlrP?S72t0tonînSIIi okii and w“ hauled out Into the stream
to Tamnko7Driv«é7erm^ nromn,h a y®=*”rday afternoon. The Walla
to lamnico, private terms, prompt. had rather hard luck on this trip hay

ing struck on the wreck of the steam
er Finance, sunk off Bandy Hook, June 
22, and had forefoot and shoe damaged 
and planking badly chafed. She was 
docked wifi her cargo at Brooklyn.

The “mSi Archie Crowell 

will lad lumber at Shelburne for Bow to Œe tana tCT th.

101 98 ^ape. °" London account, and it is 
wTdberoadenSBUmed *** ,h®LA ROSE STOCK IN LONDON MAR

KET.

London. July 3—It Is intimated that
trading in I.a Rose Consolidated Lieutenant Sturdee left = 

able buying at New York has taken of camp. * R gt for tbe remainder

FIREMEN TO 
RESCUE OF 

AEROHAUT

"SOO” DIRECTORS AUTHORIZE 
ISSUE

Montreal. July 3—To provide for ex
penditures on (he terminals at Duluth 
and for Improvements anti equipment, 
directors of the "Soo” line have au- T KEENE’S

(Signed) 

(Signed) 

(Signed) 

18-25-2-9-16-23. ;\ SWEEPLSenthnental <Sîidngyiij%
I tLODR THE DETtCTlVCS 
I TAYkitR HAS SENT TO 
V^.MEMT W ELOPING.

"TH15 <7,'rl way 

Vu<5SO</VCr/ HeadSheeps 
, Keene’s hitherto 
defeat in the thii 

The defeat of 
a great surprise 
was looked ttpor 
a second Colin. . 
sources Sweep 1 
well of late and 
was very unsatli 
added today and 
vortte with Daln 
both heavily pla> 

The Conoy 1 
stakes, one and 
walkovei* for FRi

lUll"11

CtRT>ltY.) 
Beduty in
DUTRESl

To we t* I

{ft

THU |$ 
V4Hkt HE 
ImûlhED.

The
(IThex HAVE c

1)iSCRiPT(0f1 OFI 
THffT HAT WO/ 
\vVsr£e,50 / 
yôTtiY HERE/^

WËÎÂŸC
CAPTAIN.

Third 
year olds, guars 
$2500. six furlon 

Dalmatian, 1.22 
AAo 5. won. 
f love Tie, 1.22 
ttr 5, second. 

Time—1.13 3-5.

ton. She has been at Yarmouth the 
last few days discharging molasses.

The schooner Glenwood, Capt. Bach* 
man, from Lunenburg Is at Jordan Rlv- 
er, N. 8., loading lumber for the West 
Indies.

(t*eY
w

Ilf'

Fourth race, tfc 
stakes, three yei 
$2500, one mile 
bert, 126.

Fifth race, the 
olds and up, mile 

. course, $44 addei 
Footpad, 102 (1 

and out, won.
! Yankee, 7 to 1, 
ond.

In the Police Court.
In the Police Court 

Krist Johnson walflk 
threatening to beat«V 
in his bar on Mill streel___

John Johnson, charged by hie aunt 
with being drunk, disorderly and 
breaking a pane of glass in her apart
ments on Duke street was also re- 
immded. His aunt is not deslrlous 
that the charge should be pressed 
against him, but Is very anxious that 
he should leave her house.

John McCarthy was fined 18 or two 
months, and Patrick Culllhnn. Jamas 
Boyd and Thos Murphy were each 
fined $4 or ten days. All four were 
charged with drunkenness.

Thos. Barrett was remanded as was 
also Chas. Dunn, who is charged with 
stealing brass from McAvlty’s foSS 
ry on Water street.

CARTMELL RUNNING FOR ENG
LISH CLUB.

on Saturday 
.renjanded for 

McGuireTO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE 
STANDARD, LIMITED.

ÉÉHNotice is hereby given, in accord
ance with the by-laws of the arfmpany. 
that the first annual meetlyof stock 
holders will be heE onJ^Besda>. tba 
13th Inst., at 3 p. A.. he Standard” ™Dc'£jjrm *treei'st-

. BEVERLEWR ARMSTRONG/ 
Secretary Treasurer. 

J. W. DANIEL. PresldenL

sailed on the same

Mies Catesby,
5 to 1 and 7 to 5 

Time—1.481-6.

Zfiçilo.PEôêËËn /Xhat;') (Toiled? 
\ People,heiloi/
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Il A* TL
SI.H7 Sixth race, th< 

two years, five 
, course, $400 add< 

Chickasaw, IK 
to 2, 7 to 5, won.

Eddie Dugan, 1 
even, 1 to 2, sec©:

Levenastone, 1 
t, 4 to h. 

Time-^y)

: ■' l 10T

AT A 
LtiDY!,

Vu
308EVELT WILL VISIT VIENNA.

Vienna, July 3—It is announced 
re that ex-Prestdent Roosevelt will 
sit Vienna next April, during the 
"eroational Field and Hunting Ex-

2 to 
11-5.

nard to explain.

FATAL MOTC 
Denver. Colo., J 

•els. entered in 
cycle race at Ove 
ed late this after 

[ chine skidded wt 
and crashed throi

»n. a. •Vessels In Port. 
Steamers.m Iker Stem. Beck nor Aetrey 

first base 
so far this

able to hold-down
• Baton NatiSiais , Marta, *480. R. Refold and Co, 

Government pier.
, “^'eno. 1,777. J. B. Moore. No. 
1 berth. Long wharf.

Ill

WHAT and Where
Wil I Make My July 
Reinvestment ?

IN GOOD SAPE

BONDS
m c
bIKkers

WITH

f. f. MAH0 CO.
INVESTMENT B KERS.

45 Princess Street
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

’Phone, Main 2058.

FRESH AIR,

fWE SCENERY.
GOOD FOOD,

Campobello
Island

YACHTING, 4 CANOEING, 
fishingVridiu^ oriv- 

fG. T/ENtaC GOLI

Ju.t acroV^m Eastport, Me. 

Hourly fam .ervice, connecting 
with Ea.tfFn s. S. Co. and S. s. 
Aurora.

The Inn has been remodelled 
and refurnished throughout.

COTTAGES CASINO
Rates at Inn $3.00 a day and up.

CAMPOBELLO CORPORATION, LIMITED.
1-7-1
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BROOKLYN 
LOST TO GIANTS 

IN 14 INNINGS

==*' DEFEATED BY YALE BY 
SCORE 5-2 IN 10 INNING GAME; 

ARE NOW COLLEGE CHAMPIONS

THE LATEST ENGLISH CRICKET 
NEWS; HOW THE SECOND TEST 

MATCH WENT TO AUSTRALIA
THE VILLA MODEL RANGECoal

Bonds Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Dyect Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Doclyli Grate, Manufactured 
in tliis city thus enablinjVyou tt^ave repairs promptly.

Before purchasing caljiiu^^a inspect our line of Stoves 
and Ranges.

Now York, July 3—With a rousing 
tenth Inning tlutsh which swept Har
vard off Its feet, Yale defeated her 
ancient adversary from Cambridge to
day In a hotly contested ball game 
Which carried with It the honors of 
college baseball supremacy for 1909. 
The final score was 5 to 2 and when 
the last crimson player had gone out 
on a high fly to the outfield, there was 
a hurricane of cheers from the ten 
thousand spectators present at the

tenth Inning, a slashing drive by Mur
phy, a fumble of Jefferson’s grass cut- 

unsteadiness by Pit 
made a wild 

This followed

American League.
Boston, Jdly 3.—Boston took two 

games from. Washington today, the 
first by 6 to 4, and the second by 5 to 
1. Hard hitting gave Boston the vic
tory In the first game, after Wolter 
had been takèn from the box because 
of wildness. Hooper and Niles made 
sensational catches. McBride was put 
off the field for disputing a decision. 
Score: —
Washington .............00000 2101—0
Boston .. .

Time of game—2 hours. Umpires, 
Perrlne and O’Laughlin.

Second gam
Washington .............00000210 1—4

....00111110
Umpires O’Laughlin

Lancashire va. Sussex. with a victory for the Colonials by 
two wickets. This win has broken the 
Australians’ spell of ill-luck, and more 
victories are looked for.

Gloucester's First Win.
Gloucestershire tasted the sweets of 

victory for the first time this season, 
defeating Northants by the 
margin of 25 runs. Gloucester’s first 
Innings realized 222. the veteran Board 
scored a sound 45. Northants 
only answer with 170. In their second 
attempt Gloucester made a poor 128. 
Dennett materially assisting with 34. 
In both the Gloucester innings, 
Thompson claimed 9 wickets for 90 
runs. Set with 181 Northants profit
ed largely by dropped catches, the 
fielding of the home team being ex
tremely poor. Still Dennett pegged 
away and five wickets were down for 
15, but Thompson and East stopped 
the rot. Thompson made 47, includ
ing one 6 and seven 4's. Though the 
last wicket made a great stand, put
ting on 39, Dennett finished off the 
innings, and won the match himself, 
taking In all 14 wickets for 127 

Leicester Defeat Notts.
The most sensational defeat of the 

week was experienced by Notts, who 
lost their fixture by 10 wickets. Lei
cester have no dearer wish than to 
defeat their next door neighbors, 
Notts. Though they won the toss the 
Lacemen gave a poor display, being all 
out for 148, Iremonger, with 51 to his 
credit, alone doing himself Justice. Lei
cester replied with a sound allround 
220 (Wood, 65; King, 56. and Coe. 49.) 
Being well behind Notts 
task, but never looked doing anything. 
Smart bowling and brilliant fielding, 
being the cause of their downfall; 134 
was their modest total. Sturroan, the 
Leicester wicket-keeper, effected a 
wonderful catch in dismissing John 
Gunn, rolling over In so doing. With a 
fine victory, two of their players pick
ed to represent England In the Test, 
and a creditable position In the table 
cricket is booming in ancient Leices-

Lancashire scored a brilliant victory 
in their match with Sussex at Old 
Trafford, winning by three wickets, 
after having the worst of the situation. 
Sussex won the spin of the coin, and 
ran up a good 187, Vine’s 69 being the 
feature. It was a patient display, If 
not exhilarating, the Sussex profes
sional taking four hours to get his 
runs. Lancashire had an awful time 
at the start, half the side being out 
for 120, the three Tyldesleys being 
the only ones to do anything with 
Leach, who took eight good Lancas
trians for 48 runs. In their second 
venture Sussex scored 223, giving an 
even display, no batsmen reaching 
50. Facing a total of 291, things looked 
far from bright for the Red Rose. 
Johnnie Tyldesley and Hartley were 
both out at 57. Then Jack Sharp and 
Makepeace got together and the two 
Everton footballers laid about them 
to such an extent that the complexion 
of the game was entirely altered. Har- 

Makepeace’s 77 was faultless, and

ter, a moment of 
cher Hicks In which he 
pitch, brought In a run. 
by a glaring error by McLaughlin, 
which let two runs more over the 
plate, was all sufficient to end Har
vard’s hopes of victory. Harvard made 
the first run in the third inning on 
hits by Lauigan and Simons, and made 
another tally in the fifth Inning when

CO Guarantee with every Rang*•t

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.narrow

'Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street.
(

........ 1 #0 2021 Ox—«

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISE
---------IT PAY

At least 5,000 people pass through the City Market daily.
there are now vacated. For

Boston ..
Time—1.42. 

and Perrlne.
New York, July 3.—Philadelphia 

twice outplayed the lpcals today and 
captured a double header by scores of 
5 to 2, and 7 to 0.

In the first game New York probab
ly would have been shut out if Lea- 
vis had lot dropped Livingston's 
throw In the fourth. In the second 
game Coombs was Invincible with 
men on bases, and easily blanked the 
New York team. The playing of Col
lins was a feature hi both games.

Umpires, Kenen and Sheridan.
Batteries—Coombs and Thomas; 

Manning, Quinn and Sweeney, Time 
1.65.

Chicago. July 3.—St. Louis made It 
four victories out of five games by de
feating Chicago 4 to 0 in the last 
game of the series today. Diueen 
held Chicago to two hits and they 
never had a chance to score. Smith 
strained his back In the first Inning 
and retired. Reilly, the Chicago re
cruit. continued his star work in the 
field.

Score:—
Chicago
St. Louis............. 0 1 0000 1 2 0—4 1 2

Batteries:—Smith, Burns. Scott and 
Payne; Dlneen and Crlger.

Time. 1.50. Umpire Evans.
Cleveland, July 3.--Cleveland de

feated Detroit 4 to 1 today. Muhin 
was knocked from the box for the 
first time this year. Works was effect
ive. Easterly's errors saved Detroit 
a shut out.
Cleveland .. ..01 003000 x—4 1 V
Detroit

Batteries—Young and Easterly; 
Mullln. Works and Schmidt. Time 
1.43. Umpires, Connolly and Hurst.

J
mpany )Ie pass thtit)

>. yAcplft

McGOWAIN Ltd,
139 Princess Street

A few of the best AD. 
particulars apply to

M. L. & J
bee,

..., H.000,000
.... 700,000 'Phone 697.

tlie best thing he has ever done for 
the county of his birth. Sharp scored 
113, and while not' as polished a dis
play as Makepeace’s, yet he took more 
risks and sent along eighteen fours. 
As Is often the case after a long part
nership, both men left about the same 
time. A. H. Hornby began to steal 
runs, and the match was won with 
three wickets in hand. Lancashlte 
the victory to their wonderful recov-

al, O. C. M. G.

INSURANCE
See TILLEY & FAIRWE®*^ - 68 Prince William Street, 

St John, N. B.

G.

o
mm£SY,S3 K.C.V.O.

Vi.
if Australians Defeat Somerset.

After a succession of drawn games, 
the Australians Journeyed to Taun
ton. where they met and defeated 
Somerset by two wickets. It was a 
morable struggle, the Cidermen giv
ing one of the gamest displays. Som
erset won the toss, and Daniell decid
ed to take the first Innings, a poor 
score was the result, 93 being all they 
could make. Lewis, for his 26. gave 
a good show, considering the strength 
of the bowling. Whitby took 5 wickets 
for 45; Laver. 3 for 40; and Noble.
2 for 4. Sarcastic remarks were made 
by the home supporters at Somerset’s 
low score, yet the Australians fared 
little better, being all out In their 
turn for 139. Robson bowled with great 
success, securing 8 of the Cornstalks’ 
wickets for 35 runs. On going in the 
second time Somerset gave another 
weak display of batting and what 
they would have done without Len 
Braund's 51 can be imagined, when 
the whole side only got 111. Braund s 
half-century was worth seeing, hut the 
only support he received was by Prince Thc following matches were aban- 
Narayan, another Indian cricketer. doned through rain: -Oxford Unlver- 
who was In for an hour making 16 s,ty VBi c- C„ Kent vs, Essex, War- 
runs. Though the Australians only^w^kshire vs. Derbyshire, and Middle- 
wanted 66 runs to win, some difficulty jex ve- Yorkshire, 
was expected owing to wickets which 
seemed entirely at the bowlers' dis
posal. Three wickets were down for 
seven runs, and some fun was promis
ed to the spectators. McAllister and 
Gregory carried the score to 54 then 
more wickets fell, the fielders back 
Ing the bowling In brilliant fashion.
Five runs were wanted when Lauer 
went in as last man-, Whltlev being 
unable to bat owing to Indisposition.
Two lucky snicks ended1 the match

PAPA’S EASY CHAIR, 
ahd mama's rocker alike And exem
plification ef the best styles and com
fort-giving qualities In our stock. Lea
ther or Bilk upholstered, handsome 

X quartered oak or mahogany. In faot 
y every desirable design that genlns and 

m devise and skillful workmen 
facture. Our prices will salt you,

•r : faced theirBusiness.
Estates.
1 Collection of 
Interests, Dlvl- 
s, Bonds and

hA

as 00000000 0—0 2 3
-qulred In any .; artgs.
the Company.

t. John, N ».

CHAS. S. EVERETT
91 Charlotte St.I 1er.

. Hamnshire Lost to Surrey.
At Bornemouth, Surrey easily de

feated Hampshire by ten wickets. The 
play, while interesting, was never ex
citing. Hampshire went In first and 
scored 117. Surrey's reply was a big 
388, Hobbs getting another century, 
scoring 162. 
second Innings Hunts did better with 
222. This left Surrey with 8 runs to 
win, Which they got without loss.

ILS WmmH?IAL ill 1 0000000 0—1 7 0
, N. B.

Ducat made 88. In theirnr.
PPROPRIETORS National League

Brooklyn, N. Y., July 3—New York 
won both ends of the double header 
today under conditions unaparalleled 
in local baseball history. The crowd 
was the biggest on record, making 
ground rules necessary, but the spec
tators encroached on the field and at 
one time It looked as If the Brooklyna 
would have to forfeit. Much rowdyism 
was seen over foul balls which were 
fought for by the people and appro 
printed. Some fifty balls were lost In 
this way. Several arrests were made. 
The first game lasted fourteen innings, 
New York winning 5 to 3, after having 
Raymond knocked out of the box in 
thfe eighth.

Mathew son went to the rescue and 
saved the day. McIntyre lost his own
game la the final inning by fumbling
a bunt and making a wild pitch, the 
hall rolling into the crowd and count
ing for two bases, Murray tallying 
from second. Two hits scored the 
other run.

Ames and Rucker had a pitchers' 
battle in the second game, the form
er winning, 2 to 1. through 
pitching and faultless su 
shall was hit on the neck 
and had to be carried off the field 
while Doyle was removed for kicking. 
Scores :

First game:
New York 0000300000000 2—5 
Brk’lyn.. 00000 00300000 0—3

Batteries — Redmond, Mathewson 
and Schley ; McIntyre and Bergen.

Time 2.05. Umpires Klein and Kane.
Second game:

New York .02000000 0—2 5 0 
Brooklyn . .0 0000001 0—1 7 2

Batteries: Ames and Schley; Ruck
er and Marshall and Bergen.

Time 2.05. Umpires. Klem and Kane.
St. Louis, July 3—Cincinnati defeat

ed St. Ixiuis in two farcical games of 
ball here today 10 to 2, and 13 to 7. 
Bresuahan used Bachman and Melter, 
two young pitchers, Iq the first and 
the youngsters got poor support. Lush 
started to pitch the second game but 
gave way to Laudermllk, another 
youngster. Harmon relieved Lauder
mllk in the sixth. Scores :

First game:
Cincinnati............00005 6 00 0—10
St. Louts............... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

Batteries—Ewing, Dubuc,
Lean and Rotch; Bachman, Melter 
and Bresnahan and Phelps and Bliss.

Timq 2.10, Umpire, Johnston.
Second Game:

Cincinnati 1 3 3 1 2 0 0 3 0—13 15 1 
St. Louis .0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 4— 7 12 11

Batteries— Caspar, Dubec, and Mc
Lean; Lush, Laudermllk. Harmon and 
Phelps.

Time 2.13, Umpire, Johnston.
Philadelphia, July 3 —Philadelphia

•gain

team won the first ga 
Boston the second by 4 to 0. Delllng 
Injured his knee going after a wild 
throw in the first game and was car
ried off the field. Score: 
Philadelphia.. . .0 0000024 1—7 
Boston.................. 20220000 0—6

Second game, score:
Philadelphia.. . .0 0 
Boston ....

Time 1.43.
Pittsburg, July 3—Pittsburg played 

an extremely poor game today and 
was shut out by Chicago, the score be
ing 6 to 0. Chicago won the game in 
the second Inning when they made 
five hits and Pittsburg made four er
rors. Barbeau had four mlsplays 
which is nearly a record.

The score :
Pittsburg ..00000000 0—0 4 6 
Chicago.. ..0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 2—6 0 0

Batteries—Leafleld, Phllltppe. Ad- 
and Gibson; Reulbach and Moran.

Time 1.40*. Umpires, O'Day and Ems

x

Matches AbandonedHotel

I. B. 4or and al. modem
)

HORSES ARE 
BEING SHIPPED 
TO WOODSTOCK

SETTLEMENT IS 
REACHED IN THE 
SOCTY LEAGUE

’ Cricket Chips
In the first Test match against the 

Australians at Lords, now 25 years 
ago, occur names that will never die 
In English cricket. W. G. Grace. A. G. 
Steel, Lord Harris, Hon. Alfred Lyt 
tel ton (late Colonial Secretary), VV. 
W. Read, S. Christoph 
Arthur Shrewsbury,
R. G. Barlow, and E. Peate. Of the 
foregoing Shrewsbury. W. W. Read, 
Ulyett and Peate have passed away.

Great dissatisfaction has been ex
pressed at the ‘‘dropping'’ of Brearley 
for the last Test match.

Prince H. Narayan, who assisted 
Somerset for the first occasion last 
week, when he apneared ag 
Australians at Bath, is the yo 

Marajah of

tDIXG HOTEL
3

HOUSE er. A. P. Lucas, 
George Ulyett,EET.

rge new sample 
sc trie lights and 
throughout Mtxfwr, nuts

(Fredericton Gleaner).
Twelve of the horses which have 

been racing here this week were ship
ped away today, most of them going 
to Woodstock for the races there 
next week. Frank Hayden took Jeff 
Interest and Joan D'Arc to Fort Fair- 
field for the races there on Monday, 
Earl Grey was shipped back to Chat
ham, Prince Louie and Druggist were 
shipped to Woodstock, as were five 
in Tom Holmes' string, and Jimmy 
Gallagher’s two. Major Bill and Thos. 
J. Most of the other horses now 
quartered here will go to Woodstock 
on Monday morning by special train 
which will be provided by the C. P. 
R. for the trip over the Qlbeon 
branch.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Inter-Society Baseball League held on 
Saturday evening, an amicable settle
ment was reached. The disputes have 
all been settled and the teams will 
return to the field tonight and will 
continue playing as usual, 
will play for St. 
known yet Just who will catch for 
St. Josephs, but there is a likelihood 
of “Buckie" Mills being th** man.

The following schedule has been 
drawn up for the week :

Monday night—St. Josephs vs. F. A. 
O. H.

Tuesday night—St. John the Baptist 
vs. St. Josephs.

Thursday night—St. Peters vs. F. A. 
O. H.

Saturday night—St. Josephs vs. F. 
A. O. H.

It Is altogether likely that the St. 
Josephs and St. Peters boys will clash 
In a nine inning game on Saturday 
afternoon.

Whether or not the leaders in the 
league will come together on Saturday 
afternoon will be finally decided upon 
at a meeting of the executive to be 
held on Tuesday 
is played it will 
beyond a doubt.

At Chicago—Chicago, 2; 8t. Louis.
3.HOTEL Polo Grounds and a rush of students 

with a rousing home run to the back 
fence in the eighth and snuffed out 
Harvard’s hopes of scoring in the 
same inning by two dazzling catches 
in the outer grounds. Yale and Har- 
to carry off triumphantly on their 
shoulders Vanvleck. the Yale pitcher 
and right fielder, who turned the tide 
toward victory in the eighth Inning 
vard had each a game and today's 
contest was to dgclde the winner.

Yale made Its grand finish in the

McLaughlin caught an outcurve on 
the end of his bat and dropped the ball 
in the right field bleachers for a home 
run. Three hits by Yale In the sixth 
inning produced the first run for old 
Eli and Vanvleck set the Yale stands 
wild in the eighth with a homer to 
center field. The score :
Harvard 
Yale

Amerloan League Standing.I, N. B. 
day Hotel In 

of our bast 
Electric lights

:WAR, Prop.
Icton. N. B.

ainst the
Won Lost P.C. ungestDetroit ....................

Philadelphia.................... 39
Boston ....................38
Cleveland............... { .34
New York. .
Chicago. . ..
8t. Louis..
Washington..................... 21

16 21 .687 son of H. H. the 
Behar. and although now in residence 
at Cambridge has for some to 
been coached by John Dgu 
Somerset captain. On hard 
he Is a prolific scorer In

Rogers 
Peters, but It is not Mpport. Mar- 

bv a foul tip
26 .600 
29 .567 past

lell, the 
wickets

matches, and last year played many 
large Innings In Somerset.

H. Crockley. the fast bowler of 
Whtttlugton. last week captured eight 
wickets, without having a run scored 
off him. against llolmewood Institute. 
Six of the wickets he took with 
cessive balls. He might be useful to 
Derbyshire.

31 .523
. . 31 33 .484

............27 26 .429
.. ..25 41 .379

- 42 .333

!

4
.0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—2 
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 3—5 

Time 2.20. Umpires Smith and 
Adams.ro National League Standing

Won 
. ..45

Lost P.C. 
18 .714
24 .625
23 .610
10 .538
13 .468
37 .413
41 .339
44 .290

Pittsburg. . .
Chica 
New
Cincinnati.. ,
Philadelphia................... 29
St. Louis 
Brooklyn 
Boston..

: of WITH THE BOXERSKEENE’S COLT 
SWEEPS WAS 

BADLY BEATEN

40go..
York 36The pictures of the Hyland-Nelson 

flgfit are being shown on the coast. 
Evidently Nelson pulled off a clever 
trick when he purchase*d the rights to 
take the pictures himself.

. . .35

ONAUT BROKE ALL 
RECORDS FOR 

DOMINION

;\ A Win for Australia26 The defeat of England by nine wick
ets was a big surprise, even to those 
critics who loud and long condemned 
the selection committee both before 
and after the game. It is easy to find 
fault, especially after defeat, yet why 
the selectors of England's team took 
the field without a fast bowler of Wal- 
Brtarley’s type, will ever remain a 
mystery to the English enthusiast. An 
England eleven without Jessup, Fry 
a ml Rhodes looks indeed poor stuff. 
Yet there were good reasons. Fry had 
a lawsuit to attend, while the other 
two men were not thought to be In 
“test form." As time rolls on. old 
names hitherto a household word pass 
from the sporting arena. The match 

oned in a blaze of glory the cream 
the cricketing World being'present. 

Noble won the toss, and agn* sent 
England In. With Lords looking its 
beat, an ideal day. and 20.000 specta
tors. Hayward and Hobbs opened the 
match. The keenness of the play be 
gauged by the fact that Noble ehang 
ed the bowling at 19 Carter was re
sponsible for the dismissal of the fa 
mous Surrey pair, stumping Hayward 
and catch!
23, and 4 
steadily, 
fortable.
for one, which let In King, the Lei
cester pro. The score mounted slowly 
though at times King was aggressive. 
Tyldesley was out for 46. The innings 
closed for 269. King CO, Hirst 31 and 
Lilly 47, alone being above the ordin 
ary. King received a great reception 
on retiring and thoroughly justified his 
selection. The Australians rattled up 
a fine 350. Vernon Ransford carried 
out his bat for a splendid 143. The 
Victorian’s Innings was somewhat

grand display
ng and leg work. When he passed 

the hundred the crowd rose and 
cheered as one man. Bardsley support 
ed well with 46. Apart from the 
chances mentioned the fielding of the 
Englishmen was beyond reproach. 
Hirst took 3 wickets for 83 runs, and 
Relf 5 for 85.

England’s second innings was a 
tragedy, and nearly broke the hearts 
of their supporters. The light was 
certainly bad, but the protest was not 
sustained. Wicket after wicket fell, 
MacLaren. Jones and Lilly alone 
reaching double figures, 
the score read 5 for 34. The innings 
eventually closed for 121. Armstrong 
bowled magnificently and took six 
wickets for 35 runs. The Cornstalks 
had little difficulty In rubbing off the 
deficit, securing the necessary 41 with 

♦he loss of B&rdsley's wicket. N»

21
18

Jim Jeffries announces that he can 
easily get to 220 pounds Inside of two 

ks If that occasion required it.
Eastern League

fire department 
: to rescue an 
n with his bal- 
ocks on Wash

hanging over 
the seven and 
the corner of 
streets.
was raised by 

i>h J. Gannon, 
toward street,

Saturday
At Jersey City : First game, Jersey 

City, 4; Newark. 2.
At Jersey City: Second game, Jer

sey City, 12: Newark. 9.
At Toronto: First game. Toronto, 2; 

Buffalo, 0.
At Toronto: Second game, Toronto, 

2; Buffalo, 4.
At Montreal: Montreal - Rochester, 

postponed, wet

Johnson wçuld like to know whether 
this is a threat or a promise. night. If the game 

be an exciting oneSheeps Head Bay, July 3—J. R.
, Keene’s hitherto unbeaten Sweep, met 
defeat in the third race today.

The defeat of the colt Sweep was 
a great surprise to the public as he 
was looked upon by many as being 
a second Colin. According to reliable 
sources Sweep has uot been doing 
well of late and his work Thursday 
was very unsatisfactory but he was 
added today and was a hot odds on fa
vorite with Dalmatian and Love Tie 
both heavily played.

The Coney Island Jockey Club 
stakos, one and u half miles was a 
walkover for Fiteherbert.

Monte Attell and Percy Cove, the 
elongated boxer who was beaten by 
Delmont at the Cooper Club some time 
ago, have agreed to box at Oakland. 
Cal., on a date yet to be named.

"So Ketchel can hit harder than I 
did when I was champion^' said Bob 
Fitzsimmons the other day. "Well, If 
he can he’ll knock the stuffing 
Johnson in jig time and will be 
pion of the world. Johnson is a clever 
boxer, but he can't hit and isn’t game. 
I could have stopped him in a couple 
of rounds ten years ago.”

Ad Wolgast will weigh about 128 
pounds when he faces Bat Nelson. 
July 13, at I^or Angeles.

There Is considerable betting at 
even money that Ketchel wins inside 
of 15 rounds when he meets Papke to
night at San Francisco.

Special to The Standard.
Stratford, Ont., July 4.—The Eel, 

owned by Frank Wentricken. of Tavi
stock. broke all Canadf&n records for 
a half mile track, when this famous 
horse paced a mile in 2.05%, at the 
athletic park here yesterday after
noon. The best previous record for a 
hall’ mile track was 2.07%, held by 
Dan Patch. The first quarter was done 
In 30%, the half in 1.02 and the three- 
quarters in 1.33%. 

j were not the most favorable as the 
weather was cold and a high wind 
prevailed. The exhibition was given 
for the benefit of the general hospital 
building fund and a large crowd was 
present.

one will deny the credit due the Aus
tralians for their great victory, and 
after their recent mediocre ils 
plays the win is opportune, as it will 
intensify the interest in the next test 
game which takes place at Leeds 
next Thursday. It is safe to say that 
a very different English team will be 
seen on the Heading!)1 ground. Mac 
Daren has signified his willingness to 
stand down, but for his captaincy 
alone, the old Harrovian is 
to be worth two men. The games now 
stand at one all. and as We say in 
Vanada at the next Test match there 
will be “something doing.’’

0—2 
and Me- grounds, 

dtmday
At Rocky Point: Providence, 2; 

Baltimore. 1.
At Newark: First game. Newark, 4; 

Jersey City. 1.
At Newark: Second game, Newark. 

4; Jersey City,
At Montreal: 

ter. 1. (10 Innings).
Eastern League Standing

Won. Lost P.C

red. The man
an hour earl- 

as the closing 
fair in Cam- 

had floated 
îr and Boston 
; cooled, drop- 
t as it crossed 
ere the cries 
racted a large

op
of

3. (11 innings). 
Montreal, 2; Roches

The condition»reckoned

The Results.
(I Third race, the great trial, two 

year olds, guaranteed gross value 
$2500, six furlongs, futurity course : 

Dalmatian, 1.22 (Powers) 7 to 1 and 
5, won.

Elove Tie, 1.22 (Dugan,) 7 to 1, 8 
ttr5, second.

Time—1.13 3-5.

split even in a double header 
today with Boston. The home 

me 7 to 6 and
Rochester.................37
Newark .. ..
Baltimore .. .
Buff {Bo .. ..
Montreal , 
Providence .,
Toronto ..
Jersey City ..

23 .617Yarmouth the 
Jg molasses.
>d. Capt. Bach? 
at Jordan Rlv- 
r for the West

First Win For Derby.
Derbyshire surprised themselves, 

and also Warwickshire, defeating the 
latter by U wickets. This is the first 
victory of the season for the Pea- 
kites. The full scores were:—Derby
shire. 436 (Chapman. 198; A. E. Law- 
ton. 50) and 51 for 4 wickets. War-

.. ..32 30
.. .. 32 31
. ..32 32
.. .. 29 31
. ..27 30
.. .. 29 34

.516

.508

.500
Hobbs with the score at 
Tyldesley was batting 

but seemed a little uncorn 
George Gunn was soon to go

ng

PERSONAL.483
.474
.460BASEBALL NOTES

Springfield has signed Scully, the 
old Syracuse University player to play 
shortstop.

Herman Long Is in ill health. He 
Is at present In Denver visiting Frank 
Selee, but later will go to M. L. Ever
ett’s farm In hopes of getting back his 
health.

President John Dovey of the Boston 
Nationals denies knowledge of any 
deal by which Manager Bowerman is 
to go back to the New York “Giants." 
President Dovey verifies the story 
that Forest More, the St. Louie Na
tional pitcher had been released to 
Boston.

27Fourth Race.
Fourth race, the Coney Island Club 

stakes, three year olds, gross value 
IjrAalf, Fltiher

32 .458ourt.
on Saturday 
rvn>anded tor 
to McGuire

i by hie 
sorderly and 
i In her apart- 
was also re- 
not deslrlous 

be pressed 
anxious that

“ed $8 or two 
illlhan, James 

were each 
All four were

landed as was 
charged with . 

Avlty's found-

....... . and 51 for 4
wickshlre, 235 and 251.

Connecticut League 
Saturd

At Northampton :
Springfield, 3.

At Holyoke: Holyoke. 4; Waterbury
10. .

At Holyoke: Waterbury, 4; Holyoke,

Mr. W. Robertson of Sydney Is at 
the Dufferin.

Mr. J. C. Grant of Toronto is in theNorthampton, 8;0 0 0 0 0 0—0 
0 2 0 0 0 0—4 Worcester Ve. Kent.

At Tunbridge, the nursery of Kent
ish cricketers, Worcester defeated 
Kent by 1U8 rubs. In their first in
nings Worcester scored 240 (Arnold 
70). Kent replied with 178. Going 
in again Worcester totalled 154. Want
ing 217 to win Kent made a good 
start, Dillon and Seymour scoring 80 
runs between them. Then a sudden 
collapse occurred, the remaining bats
men falling like chaff before Bur
rows, who secured 8 victims at small 
cost. The innings closed for 108, 
leaving Worcester, as mentioned, vic
tors by 108 runs. This was Kent’s 
first defeat, so that Middlesex stands 
alone as the only unbeaten county.

Narrow Win For Surrey.
Surrey defeated Northants by two 

wickets, but only after a great strug
gle. The scores were:— Northants. 
189 and 207. Surrey 155 and 242 for 
8. Surrey’s second innings was no
ticeable for a grand 144 not out by

$2500, one mile and 
bert, 126.

Fifth race, the G1
0 2 cit:y.

Mr. A. P. Coleman, of Halifax was 
•at the Dufferin on Saturday.

Mr. Chas. Wyman of Sydney is 
registered at the Dufferin.

Mr. A. F. Armstrong of Cody’s was 
at the Victoria on Saturday.

Mr. L. Good of Fredericton was In 
the city Saturday.

Misses Frances

r, three year 
olds aud up, mile and a sixteenth, turf 
course, $44 added :

Footpad. 102 (Page) 3 to 1, 7 to 10. 
and out, won.

Yankee, 7 to 1, 2 to 1 and out, sec-

aunt

2.
At Bridgeport: Hartford, 7; Bridge 

port. S.
At Bridgeport : Second game, Hart

ford. 3: Bridgeport. 4.
At Holyoke. Mass.: Second 

Waterbury, 10; Holyoke. 4.
Sunday

At Waterbury: Waterbury, 3;
Northampton. 5.

At Bridgeport: Bridgeport, 0;
Springfield, 1.

marred by three dropped 
otherwise It was a

■‘S.
ofMiss Catesby, 101 (Grand) 20 to 1. 

5 to 1 and 7 to 5, third.
Time—1.481-6.

cutti Thv „ „ and Ella
♦ oung of Kentville were at the Royal 
Saturday.

Lieutenant Governor Tweedle was 
at the Royal Saturday.

Mr. N. P. Leger of Moncton Is at 
the Royal.

Sixth Race.
Sixth race, the Ethereal, ^Maidens, 

two years, five furlongs, futurity 
course, $400 added.

Chickasaw, 110 (Page) 7 to I, 6 
to 2, 7 to 5, won.

Eddie Dugan, 110 (Powers) 3 to 1. 
even, 1 to 2, second.

Levensstone, 110 (Butwell) 10 to 
i, 4 to h. 

j Time-(lJ>

ss.

lie.
ENGLISH METHODS WON

The Americans are beginning to 
doubt their rowing methods. Com
menting on the Harvard-Yale boat 
races the Boston Post says:

"Yesterday's races in a way were 
a contest between English methods 
and American methods. Harvard In 
the 'varsity race, used an English 
shell and was coached by an English 
man. Yale clung to her American* 
shell up to the last and was < 
by the old-timer Bob Kennedy.

SUNDAY GAMES.
American League.

St. Louis, Mo., July 4.—Score:
St. Louis....................000001000-1 4 1
Detroit........................ 000000080—3 11 1

Batteries—Waddell. Powell and Ste
phens: Willets and Stanage. Time— 
1.38. Umpires—Hurst and Connolly. 

At Chicago—Chicago, 0; Cleveland.

National League.
coached ^ At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 4; Pitts-

New England League
At Lynn: Fall River. 5: Lynn. 2. 
At Haverhill: Haverhill, 5; Lowell,

SPORTING EVENTS POSTPONED.

The disagreeable weather of Satur
day afternoon resulted in the post
ponement of all sporting events 
scheduled for that date. Both local 
baseball games were postponed, the 
condition of both grounds being such 
that ball-playing was out of the ques
tion. At Westfield the salmon-boat 
race of the Westfield Outing AmocI»- 
tlon was not run off as the wind vrm 
blowing a gale and rain was falling 
lu torrent».

I FOR eng- 1.2 to 1, third.
11-5. At Worcester: Worcester, 7; New 

Bedford, 1.
At Brockton: Brockton, 10; Law

rence, 1.
At one timeag under the 

Harriers, an 
it effect this 
can status Is

FATAL MOTOR CYCLE RACE.
Denver. Colo., July 3.—George Mich

aels. entered in the five mile motor 
cycle race at Overland Park, was kill
ed late this afternoon, when hie ma
chine skidded while rounding a turn 
and crashed through a fence-

Exhibition Game
At Brooklyn : Brooklyn, (National), 

7; New York, (American), 3.
College Game

At New York: Yale. 6: Harvard. ».

2.
Mr. D. A. Camreon of Woodstock 

Is at the Victoria.
Mr. L. M. Black of Moncton Is In 

the city-
In the major 
lore pleasing 
town.

J

EMPIRE THEATRE
lesr
USA
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FEATURE PICTURES. -;^Mr. Prank Austin-IN SONGS
♦
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90*inI sy
8 *BIG MANUFACTURING CONCERN ,

MAY ESTABLISH BUSINESS IN 
ST. JOHN IN THE NEAR FUTURE gggJJÆ®

N ÊK\Æ40c. BOX. 
y^^^Huyler’e.

weather probabilities.

WHITE MOUNTAIN
Ice Cream Freezers

westerly to northwesterly winds most
ly fair and comparatively cool.
. Toronto. Ont.. July 4 —Scattered 
showers and thunderstorms have oc
curred in the St. Lawrence Valley, 
New Brunswick, and more generally 
In Alberta and Saskatchewan, else
where the weather has been Une. and 
east ot Lake Superior quite cool.

Washington Forecast.
will make Better, Smoother, More Delicious Ice 
Cream or Water Ice than aiyr

AMERICAN TWJ/h
will make two k\xJfk o^ce Cream at the same time.

other FreezerWashington. D. C., July 5.—Forecast 
for New England : Fair, continued 
cool Monday ; Tuesday, partly cloudy, 
light to moderate northwest to north 
winds, becoming variable.

THE NEWEST IN 
Sales Agenc

this kind. The provincial towns, Mr. 
Tiffin thought, would have te treat 
with them a little, as the manufactur
ers could not be Induced to locate 
In the provinces unless inducements 
were offered such as exemption from 
taxes for a certain period.
One Big Concern le Leoklng Over 

Ground.
Asked whether the efforts of the 

railway In this regard had borne any 
fruit as yet, Mr. Tiffin said that one 
very large firm from outside the pro
vinces was now looking over the 
ground with an Idea of locating 
a branch of their business here. They 
had not as yet reached a decision, but 
had gathered extensive Information 
and were now considering the move.

There was a chance that this in
dustry might be secured by 8t. John, 
but this town had no natural prefer
ence over several others. Whatever 
town was decided upon, would re
ceive a genuine addition In the manu
facturing line.

Would Not Give Particulars.
Mr. Tiffin would not divulge the 

name of the concern, Its business, nor 
the situation of its head office. As a 
tlnal decision had not yet been made, 
he thought that such an announce
ment would be premature. The board 
he stated, was making no distinction 
between Upper Canadian and foreign 
firms, and would be glad to see the 
business of the provinces Increased in 
any way which would give them more 
prominence, and add to the business 
of the Intercolonial.

Mr. E. Tiffin, of the Intercolonial 
Railway Board of Control, paid a 
brief visit to the city on Saturday, re
turning to Moncton by the seven o'
clock express. Mr. Tiffin has just re
turned from Montreal, where he spent 
the past two weeks, and was In at
tendance at the July meeting of the 
board on Tuesday last. Asked as to 
the nature of the business done at the 
session, Mr. Tiffin said that It was 
purely routine.

FREEZERS
Had No License.

Detective Killen has reported Bar
ney Garson and Louis Grits for doing 
a junk business in the city without a 
license.

THE DRUG STORE,
100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson. W. H. THORNE <? CO., LTD.Vacation at St. Andrews.
Miss McGulggan. of the St. Vln- 

eentte High School teaching staff, 
leaves today for St. Andrews where 
she will spend her summer vacation.

A Baptismal Service.
After the regular service at Coburg 

street Christian church last night. 
Rev. George F. Titus held a baptism
al service.

Says Business Has Increased.
Speaking of the Intercolonial's bus

iness, Mr. Tiffin said that the receipts 
of the passenger department since 
the first of the year had been largely 
In advance of those during the corres
ponding period last year While the 
freight end had not been really good 
since the year began, it had also 
shown something of an Increase dur
ing the period.

. GOODALL’S Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Haying 
...Cards

Complete assoflmflt Just opened, 
Including all theMtÆ backs. 

TARTAN, SALlFand LINBTTF.. 
There are 18 TCHans In the eerles 

this year.

A Suit \ Solid ComfortA New Department.Dr. Inch at Westfield.
The most radical move which the 

board had yet made, said Mr. Tiffin, 
was that of organising a department 
to further the commercial Interests 
of the lower provinces by presenting 
their attractions as aq industrial lo
cation for large outside concerns. To 
this end one man was now at work In 
Nova Scotia. His activities were be
ing directed to gaining Information 
from the boards of trade and like or
ganizations In the towns ot the pro
vince. The facts thus gained were be
ing attractively presented to 
firms whom thé board Judged 
be most likely to be open tor offers ot

A cool two-piece suit, with coat half liued, trousers with cuffs and belt straps 
—-just the kind of apparel you need for the-warm weather that’s just ahead.

---  ----—$g.OO lei
line witJyt

tJ ...
tA^Colored, Washable, to $2.75

Br. J. R. Inch and hie daughter, 
on, came down from 

■ and went 
nd Sunday

Mrs. S. W. Him 
Fredericton on 
back to Westfield to 
with E. R. Machum.

i:
$18.00:

Received Into Church.
Rev. B. H. Nobles, of Victoria 

street United Baptist church, ex
tended the right hand of fellowship to 

candidate last evening.
Meeting Thursday Night.

A meeting of the suporters ot the 
Local Government will be held In 
Falrvllle Orange Hall next Thursday 
evening. Premier Hasen, Hon. Robert 
Maxwell and Mr. Mosher will speak.

Playing Ball and Being Disorderly.
Officer J. H. Gosline was given a 

run to the foot of Clarence street yes
terday afternoon to disperse a crowd 
of boys who were playing ball and act
ing disorderly.

and^belt straps. gj| g ty ]jjOUTING TROUSERS,E. G. Nelson $ Co {•!Fancy Vests, whiOr. King and Charlotte Sts.those

A. GILMOUR, 6® KING STREET.' T W TAILORING AMD CLOTHING.

CLIFTON POSTMASTER DISMISSED; 
NO COMPLAINT OF PARTIZANSHIP 
OR NEGLECT; OFFICE WAS NEEDED 4Tri.

roLtp
White Lawn Waleta were $1.06 and $1.26, at 79 cei-A.
White Lawn Waists were $1.60 an<k$1.76, et S1.19.Z 
Ladles’ Undervests 2 fer 25 cente; special value, g 
Lot INain Colored Elastic Belts at 25 cents. M
Lisle and Lece Hose In White, Black, fn, Gc# and 8ky, at 26 cente a pair. 
Three Pair Black Colton Stockings fer m cenW.
Let Owteln Muslins at 9 cente were iScMpT.and 16 cente.
Four Patterns of Lace Curtains at $1.00 lypnr; 3 1-2 yards leng and full width

General Drury Here.
Major General Drury, the officer 

commanding the Maritime Provinces 
command, arrived in the city on Sat
urday. He goes through to Fredericton 
this morning.

WING GOODS:ON THE
If to be non-partisan in politics, 

means to not attend political meet
ings or caucusea te aot convass or try 
to influence people to vote fer any 
other party, to not shew partiality to 
the work of his office, then Mr. Car
michael was strictly aea-partlean. He 
was a Conservative and so voted. No
thing else. Any dissatisfaction with the 
management of the Clifton Postofflce 
has net been named.

It is said by Mr. Carmichael’s 
friends to be a move on the part of 
Dr. McAJiater, M. P.. and Organizer 
Carter, to redeem seme promise to re
ward the family of their frlead the 
Kingstea heeler fer the Liberal party.

Because he failed to vote “right" 
at election times, Mr. S. 8. Carmichael 
postmaster at Clifton, has been dis
missed by the Federal Government. 
His office was taken from him on 
Thursday, July 1st and given to Cleve
land Wetmore, a lad of some 21 years, 
son of Mr. A. P. Wetmore, of Clifton.

The news of Mr. Carmichael’s dis
missal came as a thunder bolt to most 
of the people there. A painstaking, con
scientious official, Mr. Carmichael has 
conducted the affairs of his office In 
such a way as to win for him the re
spect aqd appreciation of the people 
of the village.

American Evangelists.
Two American evangelists, Mr. 

Lutz and Huston, of the Christian 
church, who have been preaching to 
crowded houses at Halifax, are now at 
Pictou, N. S. They purpose visiting 
St. John next summer.

27 and 29 Charlotte StreetROBERT STRAIN & CO 4Is Appointed Advance Man.
Mr. Leo B. Coughlan, of this city, 

has been appointed advance man for 
JUr. Daniel R. Ryan, and is now ahead 
of the company which will play sever
al provincial towns before leaving to 
fill a long list of bookings in Maine.

•9 • •PATENT LEATHER MORE 
POPULAR THAN EVER.

“Despite the many predictions 
that patent leather had passed 
the meridian, the reveree has 
proved true, and maker» ef high- 
grade patent elde leather, celt- 
ekln and calf are eelllng In 
greater quantities with eeeh 
succeeding eeaeon. Shoe manu
facturers have and are •till 
placing orders fer bloeke ae 
large ae 6,000 and 10,000 aides, 
which does net leek ae if the 
wearing ef the ehl'ny shoe wae 

en the wane. Patent leather 
hae new reached a stage ef such 
excellence that It haa become 
ae «tapie ae any ether kind ef 
upper leather and everjdhing In
dicates a still largpr .sis."

IBURY flJklSING 
iPEClAL”
i bend Levy Shoes 

■he i\Mvt Imported

1LTjFIN ,n * vari*
styles. Widths

St. John, July 5, 1909.Stores close at S p. nwREV.A.A.GRAHAM 
REVIEWS WORK 

OF ASSEMBLY

ATTEMPTED TO 
KILL HERSELF 
LAST EVENING

Big Crowd On Her.
Sunday morning’s special over the 

I. R. C. arrived at 1.30 with a crowd 
the size of which testimony to the 
popularity of such a train. Among 
those on board were the local theatri
cal troupe, which played to a crowded 
house at Sussex on Saturday evening.

MEN’S
BLACK SUITS

I

iL

Dog’s Long Swim.
Yesterday afternoon shortly after 

flye o’clock a deg jumped from the 
deck of the ferry boat Ludlow, when Brunswick street was the scene ef 
she was In midharbor, and swam to a rather unique disturbance last dven- 
the West Side ferry floats. The anl- lug, the outcome bqing that one of the 
mal crawled up the slip and under principals, it is said, attempted to com- 
the flpats, the tide being lew. The mit suicide by drinking carbolic acid, 
deckhands of the Ludlow tried to find supposedly because ot a love affair, 
the animal but without success.

Rev. A. A. Graham, whe arrived in 
the city on Saturday, after spending 
a month In Ontario, during which time 
he attended the Presbyterian General 
Assembly at Hamilton, In an able ser
mon, which he delivered in St. David’s 
church yesterday morning, reviewed 
the most saillant features of the as
sembly, and spoke ot the principal 
topics discussed there. The problems 
considered, he said, were all practical 
and the whole assembly was the most 
practical that has ever been held. 
He touched on the leading moral and 
religious questions taken up at the 
assembly, and alae spoke on the report 
on church union, and the decision of 
the assembly on the report1. The pro
ject, he said, would be submitted to 
the people In October of 1910, when 
the churches Would 
nlty of voting on it. _

Rev. Mr. Graham agepklng to The 
Standard last evening, said that his 
trip was a very pleasant one, and he 
thoroughly enjoyed It.

Mace of Black for n dress suit, It Is next to Impossible te get along 
feu are now using Is getting a little shabby. If so, It would be well to 
i one from our eteck, which le very complete In the different grades, 
ill tailored and well lined.

takes tl 
it the o

There le nothing tHI 
without one. It may be tj 
take It fer eecend best and 
Our Black Suite are eplendurphy. her sister, who 

have Just recently moved Into the 
Bmnsmck street apartments, and a 
few dthers, were engaged In a domes
tic squabble.

Dr. J. M. Barry was 
when he appeared on 
eight o’clock last evening pandemoni
um reigned supreme and the profanity 
of the language used by the adversa
ries was unusual. Dr. Barry could 
find no symptoms of the poison hav
ing Been use<CThut the woman claimed 
eo be In a slttÜy condition. The am- 
bfllknce had Been telephoned for be
fore the doctor arrived. It reached the 
house after Dr. fenny left but Miss 
Murphy refused to gd te the hospital. 
Whether or not she drank the poison 
is open to conjecture, but it Is gener
ally believed twit no carbolic acid had 
been used, despite the fact that the 
Woman had made threats to commit 
suicide, and was In a reckless, and 
despondent moo*.

Miss Mary M fittei

Mr. Jae. G. Taylor In City.
Mr. James Q. Taylor, of Ottawa, "6.00, 7.50, 10.00, 12.00, 

13.50, 15.00, 18.00 to $20
Price

1
former manager of the St. John 
branch df the Canadian Bank ôt C6ÏÙ- 
raerce, arrived In the city Saturday 
CV esiibg. He leaves for Ot Ultra this 
evening. Mr.

mmoned and 
soene aboutthe

Also Men’s Extra Trousers In Black, Every SizeTaylor is registered at 
spent yesterday at 

friends. Mr. Taylor 
returned from Newfound- 
he had a most successful

the Royal. He 
Rojhesay with
has recentlyM

In Boots 
made of 
PATENT 
ety of eh 
from B to E.

are

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
ISO to 207 UNION STREET.J. N. HARVEY,have an opportu-

Vlalted Camp Sussex.
lay evening Mg. and Mrs. Ro- 
uhanen, MJss Jennie Evans, 
jgha Wonaen and Mr. Walter 
lug let for Sussex to spend

Sat
BerC 04.00 to 90.00. Boys’

Wash Suits
%

We are showing wash suite In ell manner of eleveÇ ^

models, ee delightfully designed and yet so moderate* MÊ
priced that mothers eften wonder hew It can be done S JH
reasonably.

Our assortment of materials Is eo varied that It le qifle flflj
in easy matter to select eomethlng that will look extreiÆy MÊ
well on the little chap. È Æm

The dressiest suits Imaginable are Included In thjSdle- uMt
play made of Galatea, Gingham, Duck, Ofcambray andMnen 3
In Sailer and Russian style. Some suits Ve perfectl Jplain, MF fl

«there are taetlly trimmed with braid, et» M ■

Sailer Suits, each from 75c. V S-yO m W
Russian Suits, each from $1.00X^6.00 f

Sunday at the military camp. Mr. and 
MVs. Buchagqn (Holmes aq Buchanan.) 
eang In the Suaeex,Baptist church at 
imaferday’B services. The orchestra of 
Wo Nickel Thrive algo wppt to Camp 
Buesex and assisted the orchestra of 
Ike 8th Hussars.

S.S. PICNIC 
AT WESTFIELD 

SATURDAY

Waterbury & 
RisingKINO STREET, 

UNION STREETSENT SEVERAL 
LARGE SALMON 
TB HIS FRIENDS

rod the

Warm Summer Days
Police Officers on Vacation.

The. two members of the police force 
who leave op their vacation today 
are Officers Ira Perry And John Mc
Collum.

Officers Lee and Belyea will resume 
Ihoir duties today after enjoying a 
two weeks’ vacation. Officer Lee 
agro>. l>iB.b«d^ays In New York, and 
Officer Beflyea/pleasantly passed away 

.the two weèks on the St. John River. 
The custom that hae been ado 

,f*r the police officers to have t 
; vocation, le to have two offtoem leave
!ssâi& Jfe vts.y.

f
y

Main street Baptist church held Its 
school picnic at West- ERLIannual Sunday 

field Beach on Saturday. The weath
er was not what It should he tor auch 
a festive occasion, but, under the cir
cumstances, the picnic was well at
tended. Parties of very fair sizes 
made the trip te the grounds by both 
the morning and noon-time trains.
A list of field sports was to have form 

ed a part of the day’s programme, but 
the softness of the grounds interfered. 
The events will be run off this evening 
on the grounds in the rear of Victoria 
street.

Tuesday Is the date set for the pic 
nic of the Victoria stret United Bap 
tist Sunday school. A gladsome party 
la expected to embark upon the 

er May Queen for transportation 
to the Watters' Landing grounds.
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their Mr. J. S. Kennedy, In his private 
car Taklmp, reached the city on 
Saturday abd left by the Boston train 
the same evehlng. Mr. Kennedy hae 
been fishing the reserves of the Ree- 

CJlub for the past two 
shipped many hand

some fish to his home at Bar Harbor, 
and to friends In the States.

Mr. Kennedy le prominently 
nected With several of the largest 
rail roads in America, including the

bnent. Or- 
very low. 
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Ugwcke Salmon 
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Prices sre right.
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= WILLETT FRUIT CUTO.
£t John, N. B.

Great Northern and the Canadian
Pacific. Boys’ PantsARE YOU X 

RUPTURED À

-We can fit^oumrith 
one of the famouhUp'CO 
TRUSSES, make you 
comfortable and secure. 
Do not neglect a rupture.
t cuntonT brown,

DRU00I8T,
Cor. Unlen and Waterlee Sts.

DR. FLANDERS 
SPEAKS ON THE 

FUTURE STATE

Wiliams to consider the Christian 
view of death. Nature provided that 
death should not be physically pain
ful, and that Chrletieaity made It a 
happy transition to a better etate. Two 
wrong views of what followed the 
death of the believer had prevailed 
mere or lees. According 
the righteous remained 
until the resurrection. Another teach 
lng placed them In some Intermediate 
state until the judgment time. But 
Jeeue Himself showed the truth when 
He assured the penitent thief that he 
would be with Him In Paradise that 
day. The Christian who passed from 
earth entered at oace into the fullness 
of life with God.
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Vacation Wear
Mr. J. P, Mother passed through the 

Saturday on his way to spend 
lay at his hemp In 8t. Martins. 
Meatier la greatly encouraged in 
canvass so Tar, and has ne fear 

result on July 2$. Tomorrow 
reave fer Bladk River and 

to Muflquash 
other places to 
coudty.

On next Thursday night In the Or
ange Hall at Falrvllle, a masp 
lag of the electors will be belt 
water Haeen, Hon. Robert Maxwell, 
affd Mr. Mesher will speak and It Is 
expected that thp meeting 
of the most enthusiastic 
county for some time.

Bates and places of ether meetings 
Will probably, be
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Now is the time te supply the boy with our strong dur
able play-proof pante. A special let new offered, made ef 
geed stout Tweed, well lined with goed quality weight cet- 
ten. Sixes up te 36 Inches. Bxceptlenal valuee. Prices per 
pair 66e., SOc., 96c.
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Reference to the late Mrs. Salter, 
her long and beautiful Christian life 
sued her peaceful Christian death was 
made at the Centeaary church yester
day morning by Rev. Dr. Flanders, 

will be one The text was “Because 1 go to the 
held In the Father." Dr. Flanders said he had 

been led by the death of the lady 
mentioned, and by that ef two beiev-
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l MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. 1
A. R. Sllpp, M. P. P., waa In the city 

on Saturday with Mrs. Sllpp. They 
•pent Sunday in Hampton. red minister», Mr. HuxUMe end Dr.ace* today. Xt: .
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